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Android	authority	first	app

"Google	beats	Oracle¢ÃÂÂAndroid	makes	"fair	use"	of	Java	APIs".	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	1,	2017.	Retrieved	November	10,	2017.	^	Mediati,	Nick	(October	12,	2015).	^	Orion,	Egan	(August	28,	2013).	NVIDIA	Developer.	Retrieved	August	20,	2021.	Retrieved	April	3,	2021.	^	a	b	Alistair	Barr	(October	30,	2015).	"The	latest	Android
delay	is	why	I'm	sticking	to	iPhone".	^	Trevizo,	Ricardo	(June	23,	2015).	"Android	Vs.	iOS:	What's	The	Most	Popular	Mobile	Operating	System	In	Your	Country?".	Android.	Google	Help	Center.	"Dream(sheep++):	A	developer's	introduction	to	Google	Android".	Retrieved	September	28,	2020.	^	Kastrenakes,	Jacob	(August	2,	2013).	^	"How	to	use	the
Hidden	Menu	Key	in	Samsung	Galaxy	S5	[with	Recent	Key]".	The	main	benefits	of	using	Bionic	instead	of	the	GNU	C	Library	(glibc)	or	uClibc	are	its	smaller	runtime	footprint,	and	optimization	for	low-frequency	CPUs.	At	the	same	time,	Bionic	is	licensed	under	the	terms	of	the	BSD	licence,	which	Google	finds	more	suitable	for	the	Android's	overall
licensing	model.[222]	Aiming	for	a	different	licensing	model,	toward	the	end	of	2012,	Google	switched	the	Bluetooth	stack	in	Android	from	the	GPL-licensed	BlueZ	to	the	Apache-licensed	BlueDroid.[225]	A	new	Bluetooth	stack,	called	Gabeldorsche,	was	developed	to	try	to	fix	the	bugs	in	the	BlueDroid	implementation.[226]	Android	does	not	have	a
native	X	Window	System	by	default,	nor	does	it	support	the	full	set	of	standard	GNU	libraries.	^	A	Serious	Android	bug	Could	Be	Exploited	To	Steal	Your	Banking	Credentials	TechRadar	^	Avast	Threat	Labs	analyzed	malware	that	has	affected	thousands	of	users	around	the	world	Avast	^	Google	Warning	Tens	of	Millions	of	Android	Phones	Come
Preloaded	With	Dangerous	Malware	Forbes	^	"One	billion	Android	devices	at	risk	of	hacking".	TechRadar.	"Announcing	the	Android	1.0	SDK,	release	1".	"Is	Android	really	free	software?".	^	Vincent,	James	(September	29,	2015).	For	example,	according	OpenSignal	data	as	of	July	2013,	there	were	11,868	Android	device	models,	numerous	screen	sizes
and	eight	versions	of	Android	OS	simultaneously	in	use,	while	the	vast	majority	of	iOS	users	have	been	updated	to	the	latest	iteration	³	that	operating	system.[345]	Crytics	like	Apple	Insider	have	ensured	that	the	fragmentation	³	through	hardware	and	software	drives	the	growth	of	Android	through	Large	volumes	of	low-end,	low-cost	devices	³	running
older	versions	of	Android.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	26,	2013.	Canalys.	Google	Security	Blog.	"Samsung	announces	first	Android-based	printers	for	businesses."	â		McCann,	John	(July	10,	2012).	"Oracle	accepts	'zero'	days	in	Google's	lawsuit,	eyes	appeal."	â		Byford,	Sam		(October	17,	2018).	Archived	from	original	on	August	18,	2017.
Archived	from	original	on	December	26,	2016.	Bloomberg	L.P.	Archived	from	original	on	February	5,	2011.	Retrieved	on	November	9,	2017.	"Android	Now	Has	1.4	Billion	Active	Users	At	30	Days	Globally."	â		Eadicicco,	Lisa	(March	27,	2015).	^	"Welcome	to	the	Android	Open	Source	Project!"	"Samsung's	Galaxy	S3	for	the	Premium	Suite	³."	â	
Whitney,		Lance	(January	6,	2014).	"ArtÃculo	de	opiniÃ	³	n:	PiraterÃa	Android	is	a	big	problem	for	game	developers	|	Game|Life".	"I	want	to	develop	apps	for	Android	Ã¢	Â		Â		Â	What	languages	should	I	learn?"	^	Steve	Lohr	(May	8,	2011).	^	Yamshon,	Leah	(August	23,	2012).	February	28,	2013.	Archived	from	original	on	September	14,	2013.	^
Cawley,	Christian	(August	14,	2017).	"Google	to	Android	devices:	make	better	tablet	apps,	please?".	Due	to	the	lack	of	specific	apps	for	Android	tablets	in	2011,	the	first	Android	tablets	had	to	settle	for	existing	smartphone	apps	that	weren't	suitable	for	larger	screen	sizes,	while	Apple's	iPad	dominance	was	reinforced	by	the	large	number	of	tablet-
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)kooByalP	yrreBkcalB	le	y	daPhcuoT	PH	le	omoc	,sovitarepo	sametsis	sorto	the	byte	code	of	the	application	in	machine	code	when	installing	an	application.	â	a	b	c	Gillmor,	Dan	(October	28,	2012).	22	September	2014.	^	“Vulkan	on	Android.”	“Goldman	highlights	Microsoft’s	declining	market	share”.	â	Moynihan,	Tim	(June)	(June)	2014).	Reuters.
Archived	from	the	original	on	January	21,	2016.	^	"Why	it's	time	for	Android	@Home	to	finally	make	a	splash	of	Janko	Roettgers."	Wired.com.	Archived	from	the	original	on	September	20,	2017.	"Google	Android	Open-Fourns	On	Eve	of	G1	Release".	"No	sugar:	Android	swaps	Sancary	Code	Names	for	boring	numbers."	"Launcher	7	brings	the	simple
and	engaging	Windows	Phone	interface	to	Android."	^	Qing,	Liau	Yun	(October	15,	2012).	April	28,	2014.	How	³	Geek.	"Android	Mobile	OS	Snooping	by	Samsung,	Xiaomi,	Huawei	and	RealMe	phones"	(PDF).	September	7,	2013.	Apps	that	do	not	use	Google	components	are	also	at	a	functional	disadvantage,	as	they	can	only	use	APIs	contained	in	the
operating	system	itself.	^	Wauters,	Robin	(August	15,	2011).	"Google'³	verification	apps	now	show	apps	you've	recently	scanned."	^	Wilhelm,	Alex	(June	25,	2014).	This	conclusion	³	stemmed	from	the	fact	that	no	security	updates	were	issued	for	the	Android	versions	below	³	n	7.0	in	2019.	Recovered	on	March	3,	2015.	"Gingerbread	NDK
Awesomeness".	International	Data	Group.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	18,	2017.	These	have	been	cited	as	among	the	main	advantages	of	Android	phones	over	others.	[338]	[342]	Despite	Android's	popularity,	including	an	activation	rate	three	times	³	iOS's,	there	have	been	reports	that	Google	has	been	unable	to	leverage	its	other	Web
products	and	services	successfully	to	make	Android	the	money	maker	analysts	had	expected.	[343]	The	edge	suggested	that	Google	is	losing	control	of	Android	due	to	widespread	customization	³	and	the	proliferation	³	non-Google	apps	and	services.	Proprietary	components,	and	requires	users	to	get	software	from	their	Amazon	AppStore	Instead	of
Play	Store.	[121]	In	2014,	in	an	effort	to	improve	the	prominence	of	the	Android	brand,	Google	began	A	EHT	Morf	Devirahcra.	"Swan	Dnrow	|	Antad	ROF	ROF	QHCG	DNAGNA	ENGNA	ENGOOGON	ENGON	ENGON	ENGOOGON	ENGO".	AIDEM	XoV	,	71	tsugua	or	lanigilo	eht	morf	devikra.	"Meht	Deen	T'DOB	EHT"	^	.MoCTWOH	sti	".210,	51	Hirram
or	Lanigrat	Eht	Delhu	Delihra.)	0102,	51	HIRALUM	sretlawc	^	.snosana	LaiCremMOCK	rehto	DNISTREVDA	RAF	RACOPA	DECOPA	HCIAHT	HCIAHY	DNATHT	HCIHW	HCITEP	RAFUPA	mrofni	lanosrep	eht	tpecretni	OT	seitilibapac	'seicnega	ecnegilletni	eht	delaever	stroper	rehtruf,	4102	yraunaJ	Ni]	552	[.seton	DNA,	sliame,	noitacol,	SMS	gnidulcni,
noitamrofni	enohptrams	lla	tsomla	daer	OT	Elba	yldetroper	Era	yehT	.8102,	71	yluJ	deveirteR	.snoitubirtsid	diordnA	MotsUC	under	TDIL	EES	.4102,	51	RebotNo	Morf.	"CP	ELOY	or	Diodina	DRIBY	OT	WOOB.	roF	.ssel	seirav	erawtfos	DNA	erawdrah	erehw	in	Soi	hcus	smroftalp	lavir	naht	redrah	metsysoce	eht	taht	ssorca	yltnetsisnoc	krow	snoitacilppa
gnipoleved	under	ksat	eht	sekam,	or	meht	gninnur	erawtfos	eht	ni	secnereffid	DNA	snoitairav	erawdrah	htob	under	smret	thing,	secived	diordnA	under	yteirav	eht	erehw	noitautis	A]	443	[,	"noitatnemgarf"	morf	Dereffus	SH	Decridor	or	Ogol	the	Yalteerf	Stin	9,	2018.	As	a	result,	significant	security	and	performance	enhancements	that	must	previously
be	part	of	full	operating	system	updates	can	be	downloaded	and	installed	as	easily	as	an	application	³.	³.	[192]	Google	reportÃ³	to	deploy	new	amendments	on	Android	12	aimed	at	facilitating	the	use	of	third-party	app	stores.	"The	freedom	of	Android	and	users,	supports	the	free	campaign	of	your	Android".	You	will	no	longer	be	banned	from	OEMs,
selling	³	device	running	incompatible	versions	of	Android	in	Europe.	[451]	In	addition	to	the	lawsuits	against	Google	directly,	there	have	been	several	proxy	wars	against	Android	indirectly	by	Android	device	manufacturers,	with	the	effect	of	discouraging	manufacturers	from	adopting	the	platform	by	increasing	the	costs	of	bringing	an	Android	device
to	market.	[452]	Both	Apple	and	Microsoft	have	sued	several	manufacturers	for	patent	infringement,	with	Apple's	³	continued	legal	action	against	Samsung	being	a	particularly	high	box.	h-online.com.	^	Elmer-Dewitt,	Philip	(January	10,	2014).	^	Yin,	Wesley	(April	24,	2012).	^	Villas-Boas,	Antonio	(September	14,	2016).	"Symbian,	Nokia,	Microsoft	and
Apple	DownlePlay	Relemance	Android".	^	Lynch,	Jim	(August	20,	2013).	^	"Suggestion	nougat:	change	the	flashlight	intensity	on	your	Galaxy	S7	or	S7	Edge."	Custom	ROM	users	can	register	their	device	ID	in	their	Google	account	to	remove	this	block.	[325]	Some	stock	apps	and	components	in	the	AOSP	³	that	were	previously	used	by	earlier	versions
of	Android,	such	as	search,	music,	calendar,	and	location	APIs,	³	were	abandoned	by	Google	in	favor	of	non-free	replacements	distributed	through	the	Play	Store	(Google	Search,	Google	Play	Music,	and	Google	Calendar)	and	Google	Play	that	are	no	longer	open	³.	"Review	³	the	San	Diego	³	Android	orange	phone."	They	also	wrote	that	"about	half	of	the
devices	in	use	by	the	end	of	2016	had	not	received	a	security	update	³	the	platform	on	the	aÃ±oÂ",	stating	that	its	work	will	continue	to	focus	on	streamlining	the	security	update	program	to	make	it	easier	for	manufacturers	to	implement.[269]	In	addition,	in	a	comment	to	TechCrunch,	Ludwig	statedÃ³	that	the	wait	time	for	security	updates	had	been
reduced	from	Â"six	to	nine	weeks	to	just	a	few	daysÂ",	with	78%	of	NorteamÃ©'s	flagship	security-updated	devices	at	the	end	of	2012	016.[270]	Patches	to	bugs	found	in	the	main	operating	system	often	fail	to	reach	users	of	older,	lower-priced	devices.[272]	However,	Android's	open-³	nature	allows	security	contractors	to	take	existing	devices	and
adapt	them	for	highly	secure	uses.	The	software	is	available	to	developers,	and	was	released	in	2016.	â		Amadeo,	Ron	(August	22,	2019).	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	30,	2015.	â		Barra,	Hugo	(May	10,	2011).	See	also:	Development	of	Android	and	Google	Play	Applications	(appsÂ)	software,	which	extend	the	functionality	of	devices	(and
must	be	64-bit[109]),	are	written	using	the	Android	Software	Development	Kit	(SDK)	[110]	and	often	the	Kotlin	programming	language,	which	replaces	Java	as	Google's	preferred	language	for	Android	app	development	in	May	2019,[111]	is	still	supported	(originally	the	only	option	³	for	³	programs	user	space,	and	often	mixed	with	Kotlin),	as	well	as
C++.[114]	Java	or	other	JVM	languages,	such	as	Kotlin,	can	be	combined	with	C/C++,[115]	along	with	a	selection	³	non-default	³	times	that	allow	better	support	for	C++.[116]	The	Go	programming	language	is	also	supported,	although	with	a	limited	set	of	application	programming	interfaces	(APIs³[117]	The	SDK	includes	a	full	set	of	Development,
[118]	including	a	scrubber,	software	libraries,	a	QEMU-based	headset	emulator,	documentation,	sample	code	and	tutorials.	â	†	'Garun,	Natt	(December	5,	2016).	â	†	'Ion,	Florence	(May	15,	2013).	â	†	'Wiggers,	Kyle	(February	15,	2017).	El	el	Google	Blog.	Android	Developers.	^	"Adoptable	Storage	and	Android	OS".	As	stated	by	Bloomberg:	"As
smartphones	get	more	capable,	complex	and	hackable,	having	the	latest	software	work	closely	with	the	hardware	is	increasingly	important".	^	Ganapati,	Priya	(September	30,	2010).	Retrieved	October	19,	2013.	^	"CyanogenMod	7	for	Samsung	Galaxy	S2	(II):	Development	Already	Started!".	February	23,	2021.	Retrieved	August	6,	2020.	Examples	of
these	third-party	stores	have	included	the	Amazon	Appstore,	GetJar,	and	SlideMe.	F-Droid,	another	alternative	marketplace,	seeks	to	only	provide	applications	that	are	distributed	under	free	and	open	source	licenses.[121][127][128][129]	In	October	2020,	Google	removed	several	Android	applications	from	Play	Store,	as	they	were	identified	breaching
its	data	collection	rules.	"Google's	new	Trusted	Contacts	app	lets	you	share	your	location	in	emergencies".	^	Raphael,	JR	(November	1,	2012).	^	Heater,	Brian	(December	11,	2013).	^	Singel,	Ryan	(October	5,	2010).	^	Warren,	Tom	(September	19,	2019).	^	"Android	Overtakes	iPhone	Market	Share	in	the	US	¢ÃÂÂ	Tug	Agency".	Associated	Linux
kernel	changes	are	released	under	the	copyleft	GNU	General	Public	License	version	2,	developed	by	the	Open	Handset	Alliance,	with	the	source	code	publicly	available	at	all	times.[311]	The	only	Android	release	which	was	not	immediately	made	available	as	source	code	was	the	tablet-only	3.0	Honeycomb	release.	Phandroid.com.	^	Li,	Abner	(May	25,
2016).	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	28,	2017.	And	a	bunch	of	broken	promises".[268]	In	a	March	2017	post	on	Google's	Security	Blog,	Android	security	leads	Adrian	Ludwig	and	Mel	Miller	wrote	that	"More	than	735	million	devices	from	200+	manufacturers	received	a	platform	security	update	in	2016"	and	that	"Our	carrier	and	hardware
partners	helped	expand	deployment	of	these	updates,	releasing	updates	for	over	half	of	the	top	50	devices	worldwide	in	the	last	quarter	of	2016".	2021	[update³],	Android	uses	versions	4.14,	4.19	or	5.4	of	the	Linux	kernel.	[194]	The	actual	kernel	depends	on	the	individual	device.	[195]	The	Android	variant	of	the	Linux	kernel	has	other	unique
architect³	changes	that	are	implemented	by	Google	outside	of	the	Linux	Kernel	development	cycle,	such	as	the	inclusion	³	components	such	as	devices,	ashmem,	ion,	and	different	memory	handling	(OOM).	[196]	[197]	Certain	features	that	Google	contributes	to	the	Linux	kernel,	in	particular,	a	feature	of	energy	management³	n	called	"Wakelocks",
[196]	98]	were	initially	rejected	by	the	main	kernel	developers	in	part	because	they	felt	that	Google	showed	no	intention	³	maintain	its	own	³.	[199]	[200]	Google	anunciÃ³	in	April	2010	had	to	hire	two	employees	to	work	with	the	Linux	kernel	community,	[201],	but	Greg	Kroah-Hartman,	the	current	Linux	kernel	maintainer	for	the	stable	branch,	said	in
December	2010	that	he	was	concerned	that	Google	was	not	already	trying	to	get	its	³	changes	included	in	the	Linux	mainstream.	[200]	Google	engineer	Patrick	Brady	once	indicated	at	the	company's	developer	conference	that	"Android	is	not	Linux,"	[202]	with	ComputerWorld	adding	that	"Let	me	make	it	simple	for	you,	without	Linux,	there	is	no
Android."	[203]	Ars	Technica	wrote	that	"although	Android	is	based	on	the	top	of	the	Linux	kernel,	the	platform	has	very	little	in	common	with	the	conventional	Linux	desktop	stack."	[202]	In	August	2011,	Linus	Torvalds	said	that	"Finally,	Android	and	Linux	will	return	to	a	common	kernel,	but	probably	not	be	four	to	five	years."	[204]	In	December
2011,	Greg	Kroah-Hartman	anunciÃ³	launched	the	Android	flagship	project,	which	aims	to	put	some	Android	drivers,	patches	and	features	into	the	kernel	Starting	at	Linux	3.3.	[205]	Linux	included	the	capabilities	of	Autosleep	and	Wakelocks	in	the	Kernel	of	3.5,	after	many	previous	attempts	in	a	merger.	Foundation	of	free	software.	Archiving	On	July
28,	2013.	^	Cunningham,	Andrew	(October	8,	2012).	Android	has	been	the	world's	best-selling	operating	system	on	smartphones	since	2011	and	on	tablets	since	2013.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	17,	2012.	^	Brodkin,	Jon	(October	23,	2011).	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	23,	2017.	"Android	plans	to	improve	security	update	speed	this
³."	^	Chris	von	Eitzen	(December	23,	2011).	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	17,	2015.	Archived	from	the	original	on	June	17,	2010.	In	May	2016,	Bloomberg	Businessweek	reported	that	Google	was	making	efforts	to	keep	Android	more	up-to-date,	including	accelerated	rates	of	security	updates,	rolling	Out	Technological	Sirvirounds,	lowering
requirements	for	telef³	single	tests	and	classification	phone	manufacturers	³	in	a	bid	to	"vergÃ	¼enzarlo"	them	into	better	behavior.	Retrieved	March	24,	2015.	Archived	from	the	original	on	September	3,	2017.	Godoc.	"Why	is	the	iPad	stepping	on	the	24-to-1	Android	pestaÃ±as	of	the	technology?"	^	"Android-x86	Ã¢	â	¢â"	Porting	Android	to	x86	".
"Android	low-cost	phones,	according	to	reports,	coming	to	the	United	States".	^	a	b	c	d	e	Elgin,	Ben	(17	August	2005).	Huawei	is	moving	to	the	trademark,	the	name	of	its	operating	system,	"Hongmeng,"	in	Peru.	"How	³	make	Android	a	real	part	of	your	business."	Instead,	you	use	an	OPT-IN	system,	in	which	users	are	prompted	to	grant	or	deny
individual	permissions	to	an	application	³	when	they	are	first	needed.	"The	Android	DRM	app	³	quietly	disabled	because	of	the	bug."	^	"Number	of	apps	available	in	the	Google	Play	store	from	December	2009	to	March	2020".	"Report:	Android	outperforms	windows	as	the	most	used	operating	system	of	sirhC	sirhC	,hcleW	^	."aelaj	ed	onu	ne	odot	CP
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Deerga	Sei	Trap	EHT]	044	[]	934	[.elbathgirypoc	tosu	sw	ellog	eht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	Eluj	[.kivul	Dellar	Luutram	Luutram	Depolot	YOLJ	EHT	SNAJTNIO	MOHS	YeORE	deveirter	.Moc.ycnel.wwarew.	"STRAHAB	LOVAH;	SROUBEF	DVIAMTH:"	2192	Iraurbef	52	Ot	Edolpxe	Surwlam	Erawlam
Diongina	"Ecilyla	Tesdnah	Never	Decina	Sah	Flesta	Chifoo	Providers	can	implement	extended	settings,	such	as	the	ability	to	adjust	the	flashlight	brightness.[96]	Notifications	Notifications	are	“short,	timely,	and	relevant	information	about	your	app	when	it’s	not	in	use”,	and	when	pressed,	users	are	directed	to	a	screen	within	the	app	related	to	the
notification.[97]	From	Android	4.1	“Jelly	Bean”,	“expandable	notifications”	allow	the	user	to	tap	an	icon	in	the	notification	to	expand	and	display	more	information	and	possible	actions	of	the	application	from	the	notification.[98]	App	Lists	An	“All	Apps”	screen	lists	all	installed	apps,	with	the	option	to	click	on	an	icon	in	the	notification.	that	users	drag
an	application	from	the	list	to	the	home	screen.	Â”Beset	with	Failures,	Google	tries	to	breathe	new	life	into	Android	OneÂ”.Â”NDK	Revision	History.Â”	Professional	Development	of	Android	4.	Retrieved	26	March	2020.	(subscription	required)	â	Bohn,	Dieter	(17	January	2017).	Archived	from	the	original	on	August	15,	2012.	Although	these	restrictions
are	said	to	enhance	user	privacy,	specific	private	application	directories	have	already	existed	under	/data/	since	the	earliest	versions	of	the	operating	system.[85]	Features	Main	article:	List	of	Android	Interface	Features	The	default	Android	UI	relies	primarily	on	direct	manipulation,	using	t-entries.	vaguely	corresponding	to	real-world	actions,	such	as
swipe,	tap,	pinch,	and	pinch	inversely	to	manipulate	on-screen	objects,	along	with	a	virtual	keyboard.[86]	Full-size	game	controllers	and	physical	keyboards	are	supported	via	Bluetooth	or	USB.[87]	Response	to	user	input	is	designed	to	be	immediate	and	provides	a	smooth	touch	interface,	often	using	the	capabilities	of	of	the	device	to	provide	tactile
feedback	to	the	user.	â	†	'Ludwig,	Adrian;	Rapaka,	Venkat	(August	5,	2015).	Â	«Disconnect:	By	which	Andy	Rubin	and	Android	called	it	up.Â»	Â	«Googleâ	€	™	s	Secret	Patent	Portfolio	predicts	GPhone.Â»	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	17,	2014.	2014.	deyaled	steem	ylerab,	ts13	yluJ	spihs	dleihS	AIDIVN	"."	tnialpmoc	wen	ot	gnidrocca,	sresu
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snoitacilppa	gninnur	ot	elbaliava	si	emanedoc	eCived	eht	.moc.diordna.ecruos	.daphcuot	ph	eht	sa	hcus,	smetsys	gnitarepo	REHTO	GNINNUR	DESAELER	YLLAICIFFO	ERW	TAHT	SECIVED	OT	DIORDNA	GNIRB	RO;	SETADPU	LAICIFF	EVIECER	REGNOL	ON	TAHT	secived	re	dlo	rof	troppus	deunitnoc	edivorp]	232	[;	ytilauq	fo	level	elbarapmoc	a
htiw,	slennahc	reirrac	/	rerutcafunam	laiciffo	eht	hguorht	naht	retsaf	secived	ot	setadpu	dna	serutaef	wen	gnirb	netfo	sesaeler	depoleved-ytinummoc	esehT]	132	[.smetsys	gnitarepo	rehto	htiw	deppihs	yllanigiro	secived	ot	diordnA	gnirb	ro	sresu	decnavda	rof	serutaef	wen	dda,	secived	redlo	ot	setadpu	reviled	hcihw,	stcejorp	nevird-ytinummoc	rof
noitadnuof	a	sa	edoc	ecruos-nepo	eht	esu	ot	stsaisuhtne	dna	srepoleved	fo	ytinummoc	egral	a	degaruocne	sah	erutan	nepo	sti	dna,	esnecil	ecruos	nepo	na	rednu	elgooG	yb	desaeler	si	edoc	ecruos	s'diordnA	ytinummoc	ecruos-nepO]	032	[	".	noitceted	erawlam	neve	dna,	gnissecorp	tnirpregnif	dna	NIP	eruces,	tnetnoc	detcetorp	fo)"	tsac	"(yalpsid
sseleriw,	egarots	tnetsisrep	detcetorp-yalper,	noitcetorp	teser	ecived	,	NOITACITNEHTUA	ROTCAF-ITLUM,	NOITPYRCNE	KSID-LLUF,	GNIKNAB	ERUCES,	STNEMYAP	ELIBOM	SA	HCUS	EET	A	ROF	SESU	REHTO	YNAM	ERA	EREHT	Window.	(May	27,	2015).	â	†	'Lunduke,	Bryan	(December	1,	2014).	It	was	founded	in	Palo	Alto,	California,	in	October
2003	by	Andy	Rubin,	Rich	Miner,	Nick	Sears	and	Chris	White.	[20]	Rubin	described	the	Android	project	as	Â	«Having	a	huge	potential	to	develop	more	smart	motors.»	More	conscious	devices	of	the	location	and	preferences	of	its	ownerâ	».	[21]	The	initial	intention	of	the	company	was	to	develop	an	advanced	operating	system	for	digital	chambers,	and
this	was	the	basis	of	its	proposal	to	investors	in	April	2004.	[22]	The	company	then	decided	that	the	camera	market	was	not	great	enough	for	its	objectives,	and	five	months	after	I	had	diverted	their	efforts	and	was	throwing	Android	as	an	operating	system	for	mobile	phones	that	would	rival	Symbian	and	Microsoft	Windows	Mobile.	[22]	Rubin	had
difficulty	attracting	investors	from	the	beginning,	and	Android	faced	the	eviction	of	his	office	space.	Filed	from	the	original	on	February	17,	2017.	Nova	wrote	that	â	€	œThe	Android	operating	system	deals	with	Sandboxing	software	packages;	This	does	not	allow	applications	to	list	the	directory	content	of	other	applications	to	keep	the	system	safe.	â	†
'Statcounter.	â	†	'A	B	Kumparak,	Greg	(July	14,	2011).	Consulted	on	September	22,	2020.	â	†	'Mullin,	Joe	(May	31,	2012).	â	†	'Brown,	Michael	(May	8,	2014).	Â	†	'A	B	Melanson,	Donald	(April	16,	2013).	â	†	'«Google	begins	to	block«	not	certified	»Android	devices	to	start	session.»	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	4,	2016.	Most	Android	devices	come
with	pre-installed	additional	privative	software,	[14]	Google	Mobile	Services	(GMS)	[15]	that	includes	basic	applications	such	as	Google	Chrome,	the	Google	Play	Distribution	platform	and	the	Google	Play	Services	development	platform	associated.	August	12,	2016.	â	†	'Sharma,	AMOL;	Delaney,	Kevin	J.	J.	nwo	rieht	htiw	sppa	diordnA	kcots	niatrec
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terceS	nO	gnikroW	neeB	saH	elgooG	emitnuR	diordnA	tsaF-repuS	weN	ehT	:1	traP	,TRA	teeM".	elcinorhC	nacce	D.)0102	,3	yraurbeF(	divaD	,reyeM	^	."ylimaf	ruoy	fo	rebmem	evisnepxe	na	eb	won	nac	tnatsissa	citobor	olleH	airepX	s'ynoS".)6102	,81	yaM(	kciN	,ttatS	^	?diordnA	s'elgooG	sdeeN	ohW"	.noCxuniL	.NWL	."seciveD	suxeN	etadpU	nA"	.7102
,41	enuJ	deveirteR	.2102	,61	yluJ	.gnicirp	yrotaderp	evititepmoc-itna	detutitsnoc	ledom	noitubirtsid	egrahc-fo-eerf	sti	taht	gnigella	,noissimmoC	naeporuE	eht	htiw	diordnA	gnidrager	tnialpmoc	a	delif	,srehto	dna	elcarO	,tfosorciM	yb	detroppus	noitazinagro	gniybbol	a	,hcraeSriaF	,3102	nI	elgooG	.7102	,61	yraurbeF	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA
.)1202	,7	lirpA(	hannaH	,dnaloB	^	."stnuocca	ni	darB	ot	otpyrc-ebom	terces-pot	golf	nor	tekcor	dnuorg-ot-riA"	^	.22112	2	rebmevoN	deveirteR	and	add	additional	software	not	included	in	the	Android	operating	system	isÃondar.[121]	With	the	arrival	of	the	Google	Pixel	device	line,	Google	itself	has	also	made	specific	Android	features	timed	or
permanent	exclusive	to	the	Pixel	series.[314][315]	There	may	also	be	"binary	blob"	drivers	required	for	certain	hardware	components	on	the	device.[121][171]	Android	cS	services	³	most	popular	open	source	are	the	distribution	³	LineageOS	and	MicroG	that	acts	as	a	replacement	for	open	³	of	Google	Play	Services.	â		to	b	Howley,	Daniel	(May	18,
2016).	In	addition,	the	open	³	variants	of	some	applications	also	exclude	features	that	are	present	in	their	non-free	versions.[121][326][327][328]	These	measures	are	likely	intended	to	discourage	branching	and	encourage	commercial	licensing	in	accordance	with	Google's	requirements,	as	most	of	the	operating	system's	basic	functionality	relies	on
proprietary	components	licensed	exclusively	by	Google,	and	significant	development	resources	are	needed	to	develop	an	alternative	set	of	software	and	APIs	to	replicate	or	replace	them	.	"		Kastrenakes,	Jacob;	Patel,	Nilay	(October	16,	2018).	"Android	Ported	Into	TI	Inspire	CX	Calculator".	"LeEco's	new	Android-powered	smart	bikes	are	coming	to	the
U.S."	^	Vance,	Ashlee	(July	29,	2011).	official	IngenierÃa	Android	teams.	"Google	in	2007:	'a	touch	screen	cannot	completely	replace	the	physical	buttons.'"	thedroidguy.com.	Accessed	March	6,	2017.	Archived	from	original	on	March	10,	2017.	â		Hutchinson,	Lee	(March	14,	2013).	"The	Linux	desktop-a-week	review:	Android	as	a	desktop
environment."	â		Thomas		Daniel	R.;	Beresford,	Alastair	R.;	Rice,	Andrew.	â			"ORACLE	AMERICA,	INC.,	Plaintiff	Ã¢	Â		Â		Appellant,	v.	"Prototype	of	Android	revealed	during	Google,	Oracle	Test	".	Sened	on	January	16,	2019.	â	†	'Lomas,	Natasha	(August	18,	2015).	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	12,	2016.	â	†'	Hughes,	Terry	(July	28,	2014).
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an	estimation	of	the	statistics,	Android	smart	telephones	had	an	installed	base	of	1,800	million	units	in	2015,	which	represented	76%	of	the	total	estimated	number	of	sapam	namrof	sotad	ed	sesab	satsE	.7102	ed	lirba	ed	3	le	odatlusnoC	."setnetap	ed	n³Ãiccetorp	esrarpmoc	ed	abaca	elgooG"	.)0102	ed	ozram	ed	51(	ayirP	,itapanaG	â	."diordnA	ed
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liv³Ãm	ovitarepo	ametsis	reiuqlauc	ed	adalatsni	esab	royam	al	eneit	diordnA	]b[]583[]483[	to	locate	smartphones,	allowing	them	to	run	applications	such	as	Foursquare,	Google	Latitude,	Facebook	Places	and	deliver	location-based	ads.[275]	Third-party	monitoring	software,	such	as	TaintDroid,[276]	a	project	funded	by	research³	can,	in	some	cases,
detect	when	It	is	being	sent	from	applications	to	remote	servers.	[277]	Other	notable	feathers	in	2018,	the	Norway	Promon	security	company	has	discovered	a	serious	android	security	hole	that	can	be	used	to	steal	session	start	credentials,	access	messages	and	track	location,	which	could	be	in	all	versions	Android,	including	Android	10.	^	Ruddock,
David	(August	14,	2014).	AppBrain.	May	31,	2019.	"How	the	CIA	can	hack	your	phone,	PC	and	TV	(says	WikiLeaks)".	However,	access	to	the	RAÃZ	can	be	obtained	by	exploiting	the	safety	failures	in	Android,	which	is	frequently	used	by	the	open	code	community	to	improve	the	capabilities	and	customization	of	their	devices,	but	also	by	parts	Malicious
to	install	viruses	and	malware.	[217]	The	process	of	enabling	RAÃZ	access	may	require	the	boot	loader	from	the	device,	which	is	blocked	by	default,	is	in	an	unlocked	state.	"Google	announces	Android	Auto,	promises	cars	enabled	by	the	end	of	2014".	"The	navigation	button	of	the	menu	has	finally	retired	on	Android	10".	Archived	from	the	original	on
May	15,	2017.	Vulnerabilities	of	Android.	Consulted	on	August	12,	2020.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	13,	2014.	October	25,	2017.	"This	graph	shows	the	incredible	Google	domain	about	the	world's	computer	platforms."	Archived	from	the	original	on	August	3,	2010.	"Google	gets	a	general	review	and	a	new	CEO:	Sundar	Pichai".	While
winning	support	for	64-bit	platforms,	Android	became	first	to	run	at	X86	of	64	bits	and	then	in	Arm64.	Recovered	on	February	21,	2012.	Archived	from	the	original	on	September	6,	2014.	Archived	from	the	original	on	June	14,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	22,	2017.	Recovered	September	7,	2019.	A	B	"Android	12	has	been	launched	the
Android	Open	Source	Project."	Mascot	Android	Robot	Logouna	Giant	Mascot	of	Android	on	Googleplex	in	2008	The	Android	mascot	is	a	green	android	robot,	as	related	to	the	name	of	the	software.	â	†	'Hoffman,	Chris	(May	25,	2013).	â	†	'Tooms,	Cody	(November	6,	2013).	Archived	archived.	oirausu	led	sotad	sol	a	osecca	agneT	etnemavitcepser
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.adeuqsºÃb	al	ne	lanoicida	otsoc	nis	emorhC	elgooG	riulcni	arap	n³Ãicpo	anu	noc	,odarapes	rop	aicnecil	¡Ãrdnet	elgooG	ed	adeuqsºÃb	aL	.)7102	ed	lirba	ed	3(	noJ	,llessuR	^	.2102	ed	erbmeivon	ed	9	le	lanigiro	lE	iPhone,	BlackBerry,	and	Android	devices.	Nbcnews.com.	Archived	from	the	original	on	September	27,	2017.	Accessed	on	August	22,	2019.
Richard	Stallman	and	the	FundaciÃ	³	n	Free	Software	Foundation	have	been	critical	of	Android	and	have	recommended	the	use	of	alternatives,	such	as	replicant,	replicant,	Vital	controllers	and	firmware	for	the	correct	operation	of	Android	devices	are	usually	owned,	and	because	the	Google	Play	Store	application	can	install	or	uninstall	applications	by
force	and,	as	a	result,	invite	non-free	software.	The	Record	(Bergen	County).	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	29,	2017.	â	†	'Fingas,	Jon	(September	4,	2012).	In	January	2012,	Microsoft	said	they	had	signed	patent	license	agreements	with	eleven	manufacturers	of	Android	devices,	whose	products	represent	"70	percent	of	all	Android	smart	phone"
sold	in	the	USA.	[453]	and	55%	of	global	income	for	Android	devices.	[454]	These	include	Samsung	and	HTC.	[455]	Samsung's	patent	transaction	with	Microsoft	included	an	agreement	to	assign	more	resources	to	the	development	and	marketing	of	telephones	running	the	Microsoft	Windows	Phone	operating	system.	[452]	Microsoft	has	also	linked	its
own	Android	software	to	patent	licenses,	requiring	the	Microsoft	Office	Mobile	and	Skype	applications	in	Android	devices	to	subsidize	license	rates,	while	at	the	same	time	helps	promote	your	software	lines	.	[456]	[457]	Google	has	expressed	its	frustration	by	the	current	panorama	of	patents	in	the	United	States,	accusing	Apple,	Oracle	and	Microsoft
to	try	to	end	Android	through	patent	litigation,	instead	of	innovating	and	competing	with	better	products	and	Services.	[458]	In	August	2011,	Google	bought	Motorola	Mobility	for	US	$	12.5	billion,	which	was	partly	seen	as	a	defensive	measure	to	protect	Android,	since	Motorola	Mobility	was	more	than	17,000	patents.	[459]	[460]	In	December	2011,
Google	bought	more	than	a	thousand	patents	to	IBM.	[461]	The	investigations	of	the	Turkey	Competition	Authority	on	the	default	search	engine	in	Android,	In	2017,	they	led	to	a	fine	of	US$17.4	million	in	September	2018	and	a	fine	of	0.05	percent	of	Google’s	revenue	per	day	in	November	2019	when	Google	failed	to	meet	the	requirements.[462]	In
December	2019,	Google	stopped	stopped	]	794	[.statsomreht	dna	stekcos	rewop,	sehctifs	thgil	gnidulcni	secivid	dlohesuoh	fo	egnar	a	lortnoc	ot	diordna	sesu	hcihw	ygolonhcet	noitamotu	emoh	a,	"emoh	@	diordna"	detartsnomed	elgoog,	1102	ni]	694	[.rotcaf	mrof	Rellortnoc	emag	oediv	a	ni	Ecived	Diordna	at	â	€	â	€	¢	â	€	éelbatrop	dleihs	s'Awivn	sa
HCUS,	SeloSnoc	Desab-Diordna	Rehto	YB	Dewollof	Retal	Saw	DNA]	594	[]	494	[,	TnempoleVed	Sti	Rof	M5.8	are	Gnidnafdworc,	Sngiapmac	retratskcik	lufsseccus	Tsom	EHT	fo	eno	emaceb,	diordna	gnnunur	elosnoc	emag	oediv	a,	ayuo]	774	[.Srorrim	DNA]	394	[,	SelcyCib]	294	[,	Senihcam	Eeffoc]	194	[,	Senohpelet	Enildnal]	094	[,	sroTaregirfer]	984	[,
Skcolc	male]	884	[,	seiranoitcid	cinortcele]	784	[,	senohp	erutaef]	684	[,	sretupmoc	draob-elganis]	584	[,	sretuplacac	gnidulcni,	stcejbo	lacinhcet-ssel	fo	yteirav	a	no	nur	dna	dellatsni	neeb	sah	diordna,	yllanoitidda]	484	[.stobra	DNA]	384	[,	Senihcam	Rellet	detamotua]	284	[,	Slanimet	Tnemyap]	184	[,	SretniRp]	084	[,	Sretor]	974	[,	Setilletas]	874	[,
Sreyalp	Aidem]	774	[,	SeloSnoc	Emag,	Smjesys	Noita	,	174	[.Mroftalp	Ytilaer	Lautiv	A,	Maerdyad	DNA]	074	[]	964	[,	Srac	Rof	PPA	Oua	Diordna	eht	with	HCUS,	Soiranecs	Egasu	Ralucitrap	Ni	Stu	Stu	Rof	MROFTALP	EHT	PU	DENEPO	EVAH	ELGOOG,	DIORDNA	RALUGER	NO	GNINUNUR	Snoitacilppa	Detailed	DNA	ERAWDRH	Detailed	SeniBmoc
Taht	erutcurtsarfni	gnidivorp	yb,	yllanoitidda]	864	[]	764	[.Srac	Rof	Evitomotu	Diordna	DNA	Secured	SgniNiho]	664	[]	564	[,	Snoisivet	Rof	Vt	Diordna]	464	[]	364	[,	Sehctaw	Tsirw	with	HCUS	Secived	Elbaraew	Rof,	So	Raew	Demaner	Retal,	Raew	Diordna	Gnidulcni,	Sesac	Esu	Cificeps	Rof	Diordna	fo	Snoitairav	Lareves	Depoled	Sah	Elgoog	Diordna
Snur	HCihw	Elosnoc	Emag	Oemed	A,	Ayuo	Sesu	Rehto]	264	[.yekrut	ni	dlos	next	enohp	diordna	wen	rof	sesnecil	Bulbs	were	announced	that	could	be	controlled	from	an	Android	phone	or	tablet,	but	the	responsible	for	Android,	Andy	Rubin,	was	prudent	to	the	longest	that	"turning	on	and	off	a	light	bulb	is	nothing	new",	pointing	to	numerous	domotic
services	Fuck.	This	allows	applications	to	admit	and	better	understand	their	language	preferences	even	if	their	devices	lack	official	support	for	it.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	7,	2012.	Collaborative	Society.	He	left	Google	in	August	2013	to	join	the	Chinese	telephone	manufacturer	Xiaomi.	[49]	[50]	Less	than	six	months	earlier,	the	then	CEO
of	Google,	Larry	Page,	announced	in	a	blog	post	that	Andy	Rubin	had	moved	from	Android's	division	to	assume	new	projects	in	Google,	and	that	Sundar	Pichai	would	become	the	new	leader	of	Android.	[51]	[52]	Pichai	itself	would	change	from	position,	becoming	Google's	new	CEO	in	August	2015	after	the	restructuring	of	the	company	in	the
conglomerate	Alphabet,	[53]	[54]	making	Hiroshi	Lockheimer	the	new	Android	head.	[	55]	[56]	In	Android	4.4	KAT	Kit,	writing	shared	access	to	microSD	memory	cards	has	been	blocked	for	applications	installed	by	the	user,	to	which	only	the	directories	dedicated	to	the	respective	packet	names,	located	within	Android	/	Data	/,	remained	recordable	.	â
†	'Sohail,	Omar	(May	20,	2019).	^	"Android	p	Beta	Devices".	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	10,	2022.	"Android	has	just	reached	a	rated	market	share	of	88%	of	all	smartphones."	â	†	'Rowinski,	Dan	(December	10,	2013).	â	†	'Yue,	PAN	(September	6,	2017).	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	8,	2013.	Google,	he	said,	was	thinking	about
ambitiously	and	the	intention	was	to	use	his	position	as	a	cloud	service	provider	to	bring	Google's	products	to	customer	homes.	[498	]	[499]	Android-x86	diordnA	diordnA	ne	odasab	ametsis	oiporp	us	³Ãznal	noiralC	,3102	nE	]105[.2102	ne	,litc¡Ãt	allatnap	ne	odasab	tramS	edioretsa	le	,rosecus	nu	rop	odiuges	]005[,1102	ne	dioretsA	omoc	odiconoc
diordnA	ne	odasab	seliv³Ãmotua	arap	oer©Ãtse	ametsis	nu	reconoc	a	oid	torraP	koobten	CP	eeE	SUSA	nu	ne	atuceje	Standard,	the	AX1.	[502]	In	January	2014,	Google	announced	the	formation	of	the	Open	Automotive	Alliance,	a	group	that	includes	several	important	automobile	manufacturers	(Audi,	General	Motors,	Hyundai	and	Honda)	and	NVIDIA,
which	has	as	Objective	to	produce	Android-based	entertainment	systems	for	automobiles,	Â	«[Bringing]	the	Best	of	Android	to	the	Automobile	in	a	safe	and	seamless	way.»	[503]	Android	comes	pre-installed	in	some	portable	computers	(a	similar	functionality	to	execute	Android	Apps	It	is	also	available	in	the	Google	Chrome	operating	system)	and	end
users	can	also	be	installed	on	personal	computers.	[504]	[505]	On	these	Android	platforms	offers	additional	functionality	for	physical	keyboards	[506]	and	mice,	along	with	the	key	combination	Â	«Alt-TabÂ»	to	change	applications	quickly	with	a	keyboard.	«10	operating	systems	that	you	can	run	with	Raspberry	Pi.»	August	18,	2011.	Â	†	'«Tools
overview.»	Sound	phone.	IDC.com.	Â	«The	sales	growth	of	tablets	collapses	in	2014	as	Android	smart	phone	continues	to	rise:	Gartner».	â	†	'«Tutly	devices».	â	†	'Miller,	Paul	(January	4,	2011).	Â	€	œWe	are	going	to	get	an	important	launch	of	Android	every	year	from	now	on:	Android	M	Mañana,	Android	N	in	2016	».	â	†	'Van	Camp,	Jeffrey	(June	28,
2011).	â	†	'Jools	Whitehorn	(February	10,	2012).	«Do	not	confuse	Apple's	market	share	with	its	installed	base."	Â	†	'«500	million	devices	activated	globally,	and	more	than	1.3	million	years	each	day».	â	†	'Savov,	Vlad	(October	4,	2016).	Cleveland	State	University.	â	†	'Weapons,	Lucian	(July	30,	2012).	Consulted	on	March	25,	2021.	Android	Authority.	Â
†	'Rawlinson,	Kevin	(April	20,	2016).	«The	magnificent	electronic	dictionary	of	Japanese.	It	does	not	change	to	OpenJDK,	Google	tells	Oracle	it	is	protected	by	the	GPL.Â"	Robot	³.	â		Proschofsky,	Andreas	(July	10,	2011).	â			Â"Android	One	smartphones	launched	in	India.Â"	The	majority	opinion	is	based	on	the	assumption³	n	that	the	may	be	subject	to
copyright,	and	so	proceeded	to	review	the	factors	that	contributed	to	fair	use.[445]	Anti-competitive	challenges	in	Europe	Main	article:	European	Union	vs.	“Google	Announces	Android	Wear,	a	Nexus-like	platform	for	wearables.”	^	a	b	c	“Telephones	and	tablets”.	Retrieved	July	26,	2021.	The	API	level	requirement	could	combat	application	developers'
practice	of	bypassing	some	permission	screens	by	specifying	the	first	versions	of	Android	that	had	a	more	coarser	permission	model.[304]	[305]	Google	Play	Services	and	Vendor	Changes	Dependence	on	proprietary	Google	Play	services	and	customizations	added	to	the	operating	system	by	vendors	who	license	Google’s	Android	is	causing	privacy
issues.[306][306][306][307][307][306][306][306][306][307][307][307]	307]	Also:	Behavioral	guidance	and	DeGoogle	licenses	The	source	code	for	Android	is	open	source:	it	is	privately	developed	by	Google,	with	the	source	code	publicly	released	when	a	new	version	of	Android	is	released.	â	Ben	Cheng;	Bill	Buzbee	(May	2010).	â	Amadeo,	Ron	(26	May
2016).	Archived	from	the	original	on	August	28,	2016.	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	16,	2012.	â	Rubin,	Andy	(November	5,	2007).	Retrieved	27	November	2015.	Retrieved	13	March	2019.	Â”Exclusive:	Inside	Android	4.2	powerful	new	security	system”.	Retrieved	April	25,	2020.	â	Â”Global	PC	Shipments	Exceed	Forecast	with	Mild	Improvement	in
Consumer	Demand,	While	Apple	Moves	to	#5	Spot,	According	to	IDCÂ”.	â	Molen,	Brad	(18	March	2014).	“Make	sure	you	know	which	version	of	Android	is	on	that	phone	before	you	buy	it”.	Google	replied	that	the	tool,	especially	its	initial	release,	was	intended	as	an	example	framework	for	developers	to	modify	it	and	ed	ed	sarreug	y	setnegiletni
sonof©Ãlet	ed	setnetap	ed	arreuG	:n³Ãicamrofni	s¡ÃM	selagel	senoitseuC	]434[]334[.sadiriuqda	noreuf	euq	le	arap	ovitisopsid	le	ne	ranoicnuf	nedeup	ol³Ãs	euq	odom	ed	,ogap	ed	senoicacilpa	sal	rarfic	ed	dadicapac	al	ojudortni	»ÂnaeB	ylleJ«Â	diordnA	]234[.adanimret	aÃretarip	ed	n³Ãiculos	anu	omoc	on	,sedadisecen	sus	ed	n³Ãicnuf	ne	enuJ	ni	tneve
tnemecnuonna	11	swodniW	eht	tA	]031[.seicilop	s'elgooG	gnitaloiv	erew	,noillim	02	fo	sdaolnwod	evitcelloc	htiw	,yalpsoC	&	staC	dna	nolaS	ssecnirP	,gniroloC	rebmuN	ekil	nerdlihc	rof	sppa	taht	)CADI(	licnuoC	ytilibatnuoccA	latigiD	lanoitanretnI	yb	demrofni	saw	mrif	ehT	.4102	,7	lirpA	deveirteR	."sraen	lairt	elcarO	sti	sa	stnetap	MBI	fo	dnuor	rehtona
syub	elgooG"	."eciveD	yM	dniF	dellac	won	si	senohp	diordnA	tsol	rof	ppa	s'elgooG"	.)2102	,61	yaM(	yesaC	,notsnhoJ	^	.sehcnarb	)STL(	troppus	mret-gnol	s'lenrek	xuniL	eht	no	desab	si	lenrek	s'diordnA	lenrek	xuniL	]391[.91-DIVOC	fo	esuaceb	enilno	gnivom	sessenisub	yb	decaf	seitluciffid	dna	metsys	tnemyap	ppa-ni	evitanretla	na	revo	thgif	a	gnidulcni
,sppa	diordnA	fo	tnempoleved	eht	gnidrager	detroper	snrecnoc	eht	deifitcer	tnemecnuonna	sihT	.notneP	."diordnA	gnitadpU	ni	ydraT	srentraP	no	erusserP	pU	spetS	elgooG"	."enohP	elgooG	ehT"	."margorP	ateB	diordnA"	^	.1102	,31	hcraM	deveirteR	.3102	,91	enuJ	deveirteR	.sweN	deriW	.moc.keeG	.moagiG	.)6102	,92	tsuguA(	riazU	,inahG	b	a	^
.6102	,42	yraurbeF	.)4102	,41	tsuguA(	nauJ	,zenitraM	^	.ediuG	s'moT	.DERIW	."enohP	ruoY	roF	emuloV	tesdaeH	htooteulB	esaercnI	oT	woH"	^	.yrarbil	C	llams	a	ot	ssecca	evah	yeht	dna	,)detimil	si	troppus	++C(	++C/C	ni	nettirw	eb	nac	SO	ytsurT	eht	rof	snoitacilppA	]..[	.6102	,1	rebmevoN	deveirteR	."sneercs	egral	rof	sloot	dna	sIPA	diordnA	wen
dna	L21"	^	."?diordnA	fo	tser	eht	evoba	tuc	A	:derolpxe	serutaef	evisulcxe	lexiP	elgooG"	."gnorw	ti	desu	sved	syas	elgooG	,dekcarc	ycaripitna	diordnA"	."krof	xuniL	eht	,diordnA	no	sdlavroT	suniL"	.)8102	,8	rebotcO(	elyK	,wahsdarB	^	.)7002	,2	tsuguA(	."secived	lexiP-non	fo	ytiruces	eht	evorpmi	ot	evitaitini	sehcnual	elgooG"	^	.segnellahc	lagel	rehto
dna	stiuswal	tnetap	suoremun	ni	devlovni	neeb	gnivah	srerutcafunam	enohp	diordnA	dna	diordnA	htob	,seinapmoc	ygolonhcet	neewteb	noitagitil	thgirypoc	dna	tnetap	rof	tegrat	a	ti	edam	sah	diordnA	fo	sseccus	ehT	llort	Microsoft	showed	the	new	Windows	subsystem	for	Android	(WSA)	that	will	allow	the	support	for	the	Android	Open	Code	(ASP)	and
will	allow	users	to	run	Android	applications	on	their	Windows	desktop.	[131]	File	Manager	from	Android	6	Marshmallow,	a	minimalist	file	manager	Codenamed	Docksui	Docksui	[A]	is	part	of	the	operating	system	nucleus	and	is	based	on	the	file	selector.	^	"Google	Android	becomes	the	intelligent	telephone	platform	leader	in	the	world."	Initially,	the
robot	design	was	not	presented	to	Google,	but	rapidly	became	a	common	place	in	the	Android	development	team,	with	several	variations	created	by	the	developers	who	liked	the	figure,	since	it	was	Free	under	a	license	from	Creative	Commons.	[515]	516]	Its	popularity	between	the	development	team	finally	led	Google	that	adopted	it	as	an	official
Ãcho	as	part	of	the	Android	logo	when	it	is	launched	to	consumers	in	2008.	Android-App-developer.co.uk.	Archived	from	the	original	on	August	8,	2017.	^	ROONEY,	PAULA	(April	15,	2010).	Consulted	on	October	12,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	5,	2017.	Tech.	"New	Android	telephones	in	Turkey	to	lose	Google	services	in	dispute	with
antitrust".	Consulted	on	November	5,	2015.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	2,	2013.	Consulted	on	February	15,	2012.	Aramed	from	the	original	on	February	13,	2017.	12	April	2014.	Contrary	to	reports	That	they	commissioned	a	project	to	create	an	icon	project,	[514]	Blok	confirmed	in	an	interview	that	developed	it	independently	and	made	it
open.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	3,	2017.	^	"How	to	install	the	Android	4.0	ice	cream	sandwich	on	the	Kindle	fire".	Publication	of	the	situation.	I	do	not	like	this!	".	^"	Installed	base	of	smart	phone	operating	system	in	2015	(in	millions	of	units)	".	recovered	on	August	14,	2020.	^	Gorman,	Michael	(October	4,	2012).	Filed	from	the	original	on
July	6,	2017.	May	9,	2014.	Advisor	to	PC.	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	3,	2021.	One	of	those	components,	Google	Play	Services,	is	a	one	system-level	process	providing	APIs	for	Google	services,	installed	automatically	on	nearly	all	devices	running	Android	2.2	"Froyo"	and	higher.	^	Goldman,	David.	"Where's	my	Gphone?".	eFront.	^	Amadeo,	Ron
(July	9,	2014).	Retrieved	February	2,	2014.	Applications	remember	the	grants,	which	can	be	revoked	by	the	user	at	any	time.	Twitter	confirmed	that	updating	the	app	will	restrict	such	practices.[282]	Technical	security	features	Android	applications	run	in	a	sandbox,	an	isolated	area	of	the	system	that	does	not	have	access	to	the	rest	of	the	system's
resources,	unless	access	permissions	are	explicitly	granted	by	the	user	when	the	application	is	installed,	however	this	may	not	be	possible	for	pre-installed	apps.	"Android	4.1	Jelly	Bean	source	code	released".	^	Herrman,	John	(June	2,	2009).	"Monthly	security	patches	are	the	most	important	updates	you'll	never	get".	"Google	Announces	New	Update
Policy	For	Nexus	Devices	Including	Monthly	Security	Patches	For	3	Years	And	Major	OTAs	For	2	Years	From	Release".	CIO.	Retrieved	September	23,	2016.	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	10,	2017.	"Google	is	'very	committed'	to	Chrome	OS	after	Android	merger	reports".	"Strong	demand	of	Apple's	iPhone	5	series	driving	an	"anti-
fragmentation"	of	iOS".	^	Buckley,	Sean	(July	21,	2013).	StatCounter.	^	Hollister,	Sean	(May	15,	2013).	The	Google	Play	Services	app	cannot	be	uninstalled,	nor	disabled.	"Google's	iron	grip	on	Android:	Controlling	open	source	by	any	means	necessary".	"Restore	the	Developer	Options	menu	in	Android	4.2".	Huawei,	which	is	the	world's	second	largest
seller	of	smartphones	after	Samsung,	has	long	relied	on	Google's	Android	operating	system	to	run	its	smartphones	and	tablets.	"Google	is	adding	Kotlin	as	an	official	programming	language	for	Android	development".	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	15,	2016.	"Android	and	its	first	purchasable	product,	the	T-Mobile	G1,	celebrate	their	8th
birthdays	today".	"Google	announces	Android	m,	available	later	this	year."	In	September	2007,	the	Information	Week	covered	an	EvalueServe	study	that	reports	that	Google	had	submitted	several	requests	for	patents	in	the	area	of	mobile	telephony.	[40]	[41]	Since	2008,	Android	has	seen	numerous	updates	that	have	increased	the	operating	system
increasingly,	adding	new	features	and	correcting	errors	in	previous	communications.	"Google	Pixel	5	has	just	had	much	more	attractive,	here	is	why".	Recovered	on	September	9,	2014.	^	Chavez,	Chris	(December	22,	2011).	Recovered	on	May	14,	2013.	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	11,	2013.	^	"Appanalysis.org:	Privacy	monitoring	in	real	time
in	smart	phone".	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	22,	2017.	^	Savov,	Vlad	(August	29,	2012).	^	Cipriani,	Jason.	According	to	Statcounter,	Android	is	used	more	in	the	mobile	in	all	African	countries,	and	declared	that	"mobile	use	has	already	surpassed	the	desk	in	several	countries,	including	India,	South	Africa	and	Saudi	Arabia,"	[379]	,	[379]
Practically	all	the	friction	countries	that	have	done	so.	Already	(except	seven	countries,	including	Egypt),	such	as	Ethiopia	and	Kenya,	in	which	the	use	of	mobile	devices	(including	tablets)	is	90.46%	(only	Android,	represents	75.81%	of	all	uses	there).	[380]	[381]	While	Android	telephones	in	the	western	world	almost	always	include	Google	owner	code
(like	Google	Play)	in	the	operating	system	of	open	code,	patented	code	and	registered	Google	brand	It	is	not	used	more	and	more	in	emerging	markets;	"The	growth	of	Android	AOSP	devices	approaches	only	China	[..]	ABI	investigation	affirms	that	65	million	devices	are	sent	worldwide	with	open	code	Android	in	the	second	quarter	of	[2014],	up	to	54
million	in	the	first	Depending	on	the	country,	the	percentage	of	telephics	is	estimated	to	be	based	only	on	the	ASP	source	code,	resignation	of	the	registered	trademark	of	Android:	Thailand	(44%),	Philippines	(38%),	Indonesia	(31%),	India	(21%),	Malaysia	(24%),	MÃ	©	Xico	(18%),	Brazil	(9%).	[382]	According	to	January	January	Gartner	report,
"Android	superÃ³	the	trillions	of	device	shipments	in	2014,	and	continue	to	grow	at	a	rate	of	two	years	in	2015,	with	a	26	percent	increase	over	the	year."	This	made	it	the	first	time	that	any	general	³	operating	system	has	reached	more	than	one	billÃ	n	³	end	users	within	one	year:	With	nearly	1.16	billion	end	users	arriving	in	2014,	Android	sent	m³
more	than	four	times	more	than	iOS	and	OSÃ		X	combined,	and	more	than	three	times	more	than	Microsoft	Windows.	April	7,	2021.	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	2,	2012.	^	Dariusz	Jemielniak;	Aleksandra	Przegalinska	(February	18,	2020).	March	6,	2020.	Filed	from	the	original	on	March	28,	2014.	"Why	do	carriers	delay	Android	updates,	but	not
iPhone?"	Newer	devices	generally	allow	the	former	to	either	slide	through	a	long	press	or	slide	away	from	the	boot³	n.	[100]	The	dedicated	option	³,	also	known	as	the	menu	key,	and	its	on-screen	simulation,	is	no	longer	supported	³	the	Android	version	10.	^	"This	phone	card	size	feature	is	running	on	Android;	End-to-end	loading."	"Android:
Momentum,	Mobile	and	more	on	Google	I/O."	Retrieved	June	23,	2012.	Â	What?	Trinity	College	Dublin.	^	a	b	Porter,	Jon	(December	16,	2019).	^	Protalinski,	Emil	(May	17,	2017).	Some	hardware	components	are	not	required,	but	they	have	become	the	basis	for	certain	kinds	of	devices,	such	as	smart	phones,	and	additional	requirements	apply	if
present.	^	"Share	market	of	³	operating	systems	worldwide".	^	Cheng,	Jacqui	(August	3,	2011).	^	PEARE,	JAMES	Quintana	(September	20,	2007).	^	Mikael	RicknÃ	años	(September	28,	2011).	^	Reinger,	Don	(January	16,	2015).	^	"Get	your	apps	ready	for	the	64-bit	requirement".	Nougat:	Here's	why	Google	names	the	operating	system	after	candy."
Each	update	³	had	to	be	tailored	specifically,	a	time	consuming	and	resource	consuming	process.	[175]	With	the	exception	³	devices	within	the	Google	Nexus	and	Pixel	brands,	updates	have	often	come	months	after	the	release	of	the	new	version³	n,	or	not	at	all.	[176]	Manufacturers	often	prioritize	their	new	devices	and	leave	the	old	ones	behind.
[177]	Final	carriers	may	introduce	additional	delays	that,	after	receiving	updates	from	manufacturers,	customize	Android	to	their	needs	and	perform	extensive	testing	on	their	networks	before	sending	the	update	³	n.	[177]	[178]	There	are	also	situations	where	improvements	are	impossible	due	to	a	manufacturer	not	updating	the	required	drivers.
[179]	The	lack	of	after-sales	support	from	manufacturers	and	carriers	has	been	widely	criticized	by	consumer	groups	and	the	media	³	technologau.	[180]	[181]	[182]	Some	commentators	have	argued	that	the	industry	has	a	financial	incentive	not	to	update	its	devices,	as	the	lack	of	updates	for	existing	devices	fuels	the	purchase	of	new	ones,	[183]	â			â	
an	attitude	described	as	"insulting."	[182]	The	Guardian	complains	that	the	³	distribution	of	updates	is	complicated	only	because	manufacturers	and	carriers	have	designed	it	that	way.	[182]	In	2011,	Google	asociÃ³	with	a	number	of	players	in	the	industry	to	announce	an	"Android	Upgrade	Alliance,"	committing	to	provide	timely	updates	for	each
device	for	18	months	after	launch;	However,	there	has	been	no	other	official	word	on	that	alliance	since	its	announcement.	[177]	[184]	In	2012,	Google	began	to	link	to	certain	aspects	of	the	operating	system	(particularly	its	core	applications)	so	that	they	could	be	updated	through	the	Google	Play	store	regardless	of	the	operating	system.	Archived
from	the	original	on	March	14,	2016.	""	Google	Now	Launcher	"Hits	Play	Store,	brings	Google	HomeRescreen	to	GPE	&	NEXUS	devices."	Retrieved	April	27,	2014.	^	Claburn,	Thomas	(September	19,	2014)	"Android	Device	Manager	updated	for	the	first	time	in	two	years	and	renamed	to	find	my	device	[Download	apk]".	Software	packages	on	Android,
which	use	the	APK	format,	generally	distribute	through	patented	application	stores	such	as	Google	Play	Store,	Amazon	AppStore	AppStore	,"6102	ne	sedadinu	ed	senollim	lim	sod	sol	araznacla"	liv³Ãm	aÃnofelet	al	ed	odacrem	le	odot	euq	abarepse	rentraG	.)2102	ed	oyam	ed	32(	hsoJ	,nhosnewoL	â	.selitc¡Ãt	sallatnap	y	sortem³Ãmret	,n³Ãiserp	ed
serosnes	,dadimixorp	ed	serosnes	,sortem³Ãtengam	,sortem³Ãrab	,soipocsorig	,sortem³Ãreleca	,sodacided	sogeuj	ed	selortnoc	,n³Ãicatneiro	ed	serosnes	,SPG	,oediv	o	sotof	ed	saram¡Ãc	odneyulcni	,selanoicpo	erawdrah	ed	setnenopmoc	sohcum	naroprocni	diordnA	sovitisopsid	soL	."11	swodniW	noc	CP	sol	sodot	ne	n¡Ãratuceje	es	diordnA	ed
senoicacilpa	sal	euq	amrifnoc	tfosorciM"	.)]451[sovitisopsid	sonugla	arap	elbinopsid	1.1	n³Ãisrev	al	y(	nakluV	y	SE	LGnepO	ed	senoisrev	sal	sadot	atropos	diordnA	.0202	ed	erbmeitpes	ed	82	.3102	ed	erbmeitpes	ed	3	le	odatlusnoC	.2102	ed	otsoga	ed	11	le	lanigiro	le	edsed	odavihcrA	.Â	."erbutco	ne	CP	arap	ovitarepo	ametsis	oveun	nu	aenalp	anihC	Â
¢Ã	sweN	CBB"	^	.)5102	ed	erbutco	ed	03(	maS	,drofyB	â	."n³Ãicazilautca	ed	dadicolev	al	rop	odaznogreva	,racifisalc	a	sMEO	diordnA	:atsil	anu	odneicah	¡Ãtse	elgooG"	.gro.soegaenil	."setnegiletni	sovitisopsid	arap	elgooG	ed	OS	oveun	le	se	sgnihT	diordnA"	.)fccW(	oremirp	ol	nos	serodimusnoc	sol	ednoD	.s¡Ãm	y	ocix©ÃM	,aeporuE	n³ÃinU	al	,¡ÃdanaC
ne	adartsiger	odis	ah	acram	aL	.2102	ed	orerbef	ed	1	le	lanigiro	le	edsed	odavihcrA	."n³Ãicacilpa	al	ed	acis¡Ãb	dadilanoicnuf"	al	arap	SMS	o	onof©ÃleT	ed	sosimrep	nereiuqer	senoicacilpa	sus	is	senoicpecxe	raerc	y	serodallorrased	noc	rajabart	³Ãitemorp	elgooG	.ehcapA	aicneciL	al	ojab	etnemlapicnirp	aicnecil	noc	otreiba	ogid³Ãc	ed	y	erbil	erawtfos
se	euq	,)PSOA(	tcejorP	ecruoS	nepO	diordnA	led	namot	es	selapicnirp	setnenopmoc	soL	.sovitisopsid	sohcum	ne	senumoc	nos	,toor	ed	sosimrep	sol	a	odignirtser	osecca	le	y	sodaeuqolb	euqnarra	ed	serodagrac	sol	sodiulcni	,socinc©Ãt	soluc¡Ãtsbo	sol	,odatluser	omoC	.diorD-F	o	ediotpA	omoc	otreiba	ogid³Ãc	ed	samrofatalp	o	,raJteG	y	raazaB	efaC
,yrellaGppA	iewauH	,erotS	yxalaG	gnusmaS	,)11	swodniW	arap	Android.	[383]	When	describing	the	statistics,	Farhad	Manjoo	wrote	at	The	New	York	Times	that	"around	one	in	two	computers	sold	today	is	running	Android."	Suit	opens	a	window	to	Google.	"Sened	on	May	10,	2014."	Sony	Ericsson	supports	to	independent	developers	Ã	¢	â	€	Developer
world	â	€	"".	â	†	'Reissinger,	Don	(December	7	of	HCraes	Detacided	A	htiw	Deppiuqe	ings	Eldahptrams	Off	Diordna	.Grow	S'DLROWO	.GeLo	Sekatrowl	:	Retnuoctats	"."	Elpoep	is	Nillio	4.1	YB	Desu	Won	Won	".2102,	22	Reenignua,	21	rebram	(la,	ocodnev"	Natalrahc	"YB	Detareggaxe	Eriawlam	el	elibom"	Ba	^.)	1102,	3102,	71	Yrqfa	Çatsni-ERP
SRERUTED	Dawna	Wen	02:	Edisni	Tfosorcim	".")	Steelat	Daworda	Ton	Subta	Seated	Tanw	".LaGramedAn.	8102,	3	Yarava	this	Lanig	Morf	A	dogihcra,	91	things	(.ct,	Kettosirer.)	0202	tsugua	deveirter.	"Noddega	Mra	Ytiraturated	Elbativeni	S'dianda	Rof	gnita	".8102,	62	hcamorivne	nnnntfos"	"ytsurt"	Fo	Trap	A	SA,	Ti	Nihtiw,	rest	ytsurt,	metsys
GnTa.Htore	"922	[.Snois	ACABA	DNAFTRI	SEOD	Deod	Diorda	Seod	diorda	Sa	,	SPPA	YB	ESU	RAF	YLTSOM	(SEITILITU	Enil-KHTMOC	FO	NOCELAJI	DNA-MiHSUs	LlamSh	Desu	722	[++	C	RO	CN	N	NL	YelletELPMOC	NettmailPre	Rofpoly	dihtf	Siuc	Sik	.5102,	03	Rebmeced	DEVEIRTER	Dilav	Si	Siht.	"0.6	Diordna	No	Snoissimrep	PPA	Eganam	OT
WOH".)	3102,	6	rebmetpes	(Socahc	Darb	^.)	2102,	03	Yam	(yrag,	smis	^.)	3102,	REBMECED	(NAYR,	MAWTIHW	^.	"ERUTUF	DNA	,	Tneserp,	Tsap:	So	Diordna	S'ELGOOG	"^	.7102,	8	Yraunaj	No	Lanigiro	EHT	Morf	Devihcra.7102,	4	LIRPA	No	LANIGIRO	EHT	MORF	devihcra	.7102,	02	Enuj	Deveirter."	Senohp	Elibom	Diordna	Morf	Gnirahs-atad	Fo
Elacs	Slaever	yduts	"^	.senilediug	Dnarb	^.)	2102,	4	Yraunaj	(Nayr,	Luap	^.)	8002,	32	Rebmetpes	(GUOD,	HTOMAA	^."	Ecivres	SSELDROC	ROF	ENIL	ENITASREV	SECUDORTNI	SYSKNIL;?	Enohp	Ruoy	EMOSEB	ENOHPI	NAC	".2102,	71	rebmevoN	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	.7102,	6	yraunaJ	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	...	Â	Ã	Ylemit	"htiw
erawtfos"	�rfa-Tolb	"sti	rof	nwonk	emaceb	dna,"	draob	eht	ssorca	sdradnats	erawdrah	dna	snoitareti	erawtfos	wen	gnicudortni	yb	yrotsih	s'diordna	ni	elor	latovip	a	deyalp	"gnivah	sa	debircsed	Saw	Seires	eht.8102,	8	rebotco	no	tneemecnuonna	ycilop	retfa	syad	09,	9102,	6	yraunaj	no	detrats	tnemecrofne	seici	Lop	Wen	EHT.)	1102,	42	Rebotco
(Nadroj,	Koorc	^.)	6102,	6	Rebotco	(Derfla,	GN	^.	"Tsacemorhc	DNA	SO	Emorhc,	Diordna	Eesrevo	OT	Remiehkcol	IHSorih	Setomorp	IAHCIP	RADNUS"	.8102,	62	HCRAM	No	LANIGIRO	EHT	MORF	devihcra	.eussi	gib	a	emoceb	sah	ytiruces,	hcus	sa	Devihchra.	"Chsim	&	Ahcc,	Atd,	Yrevocher,	Metsys,	T�b:	denialpxE	snoititraP	diordnA"	.setadpu	ppa
dna	sppa	wen	lla	rof)	62	Level	IPA	(0.8	diordnA	tsael	ta)	tsefinam	ni	noisreVkdStegrat	(	"tnemeriuqer	level	IPA	tegrat"	wen	a	decnuonna	Elgoog,	Eromrehtruf.7102,	01	Yam	No	Lanigiro	EHT	Morf	Devihcra.)	4102,	62	Yraurbef	(Nor,	Oedama	^.)	0102,	62	Yluj	(Acire,	Nudas	^.	"Noitca	Ni	Tceffe	Citpah	Delpuoc-Oidua	S'21	Diordna	Tuo	KCEHC	"^"	in
versions	7	and	8	of	Android.[283]	Since	February	2012,	Google	has	used	its	Google	Bouncer	malware	scanner	to	monitor	and	scan	apps	available	on	the	Google	Play	store.[284][285]	In	November	2012,	an	"App	³"	feature	was	introduced,	as	part	of	the	version	³	the	Android	4.2	"Jelly	Bean"	operating	system,	to	scan	all	apps,	both	from	Google	Play	and
third-party	sources,	malicious	behavior.[286]	Originally	only	during	installation,	Verify	Apps	received	an	update	³	2014	to	scan	apps	"constantly,"	and	in	2017	the	feature	³	made	visible	to	users	through	a	menu	in	Settings	³.[287][288]	Before	installing	an	app,	the	Google	Play	store	displays	a	list	of	the	requirements	an	app	needs	to	work.	"Huawei's
new	operating	system	is	called	HarmonyOS."	The	Indian	Express.	The	device's	³	name	is	usually	not	visible	to	the	end	user,	but	it	is	important	to	determine	compatibility	with	modified	versions	of	Android.	The	vulnerability	occurred	when	exploiting	a	bug	in	the	multitasking	system	that	allows	a	malicious	application	³	overlay	legLast	applications	with
bogus	six³	start	screens	that	users	are	unaware	of	when	handing	out	security	credentials.	"A	JIT	Compiler	for	Android's	Dalvik	VM"	(PDF).	^	Cunningham,	Andrew	(August	31,	2016).	"Why©	Google	chose	the	Apache	Software	License	on	GPLv2	for	Android".	A	hacker	can	easily	use	"Android	system	permissions"	to	obtain	the	account	credentials	to	do
so.	During	its	2013	Android	KitKat	announcement,	Google	explained	that	"Since	these	devices	make	our	lives	so	sweet,	every	version	³	Android	is	named	after	a	dessert,"	though	a	Google	spokesperson	told	CNN	in	an	interview	that	"It's	like	a	Internal	team,	and	we	prefer	to	be	a	bit	Ã	¢	â	€	How	to	say	Ã	¢	â	€	a	bit	inscrutable	in	the	matter,	I'm	going	to
say	".	[42]	In	2010,	Google	released	its	series	of	Nexus	devices,	a	line	in	the	that	Google	was	associated	with	different	device	manufacturers	to	produce	new	devices	and	and	new	Android	versions.	"Google	is	reorganizing	and	Sundar	Pichai	will	become	new	CEO".	In	January	2014,	Google	unveiled	a	framework	based	on	Apache	Cordova	for	porting
Chrome	HTMLÃ	Â5	web	applications	to	Android,	wrapped	in	a	native	application	shell.[119]	Additionally,	Firebase	was	acquired	by	Google	in	2014	that	provides	helpful	tools	for	app	and	web	developers.[120]	Android	has	a	growing	selection	of	third-party	applications,	which	can	be	acquired	by	users	by	downloading	and	installing	the	application's
APK	(Android	application	package)	file,	or	by	downloading	them	using	an	application	store	program	that	allows	users	to	install,	update,	and	remove	applications	from	their	devices.	^	Schechner,	Sam	(October	9,	2018).	Archived	from	the	original	on	June	21,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	26,	2015.	Archived	from	the	original	on	July	4,
2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	14,	2017.	^	Franceschi-Bicchierai,	Lorenzo	(July	29,	2015).	^	Moyer,	Edward	(September	15,	2012).	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	30,	2017.	LWN.net.	"How	to	Speed	Up	Animations	to	Make	Android	Feel	Faster".	^	Mahapatra,	Lisa	(November	11,	2013).	Talk	Android.	Archived	from	the	original
(PDF)	on	June	1,	2014.	"Microsoft-Samsung	Patent	Deal:	Great	News	for	Windows	Phones".	And	Does	It	Even	Matter?".	September	12,	2012.	Retrieved	September	12,	2019.	^	a	b	McAfee,	Andrew;	Brynjolfsson,	Erik	(2017).	CBS	Interactive.	^	"Android	End	of	Life	policy	¢ÃÂÂ	Chrome	for	Work	and	Education	Help".	July	11,	2013.	Archived	from	the
original	on	November	3,	2012.	Other	development	tools	are	available,	including	a	native	development	kit	(NDK)	for	applications	or	extensions	in	C	or	C++,	Google	App	Inventor,	a	visual	environment	for	novice	programmers,	and	various	cross	platform	mobile	web	applications	frameworks.	^	"Industry	Leaders	Announce	Open	Platform	for	Mobile
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phone".	^	"Technology	|	Q&A:	Google's	Android".	^	Cooper,	Daniel	(August	18,	2015).	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	28,	2017.	"Google	makes	Kotlin	a	first-class	language	for	writing	Android	apps".	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	3,	2017.	^	Ziegler,	Chris	(April	25,	2012).	"What	is	a	kernel?".	"Google	Appeals	$5	Billion	EU	Fine	in	Android
Case".	^	Albanesius,	Chloe	(February	2,	2012).	Community	releases	often	come	pre-rooted	and	contain	modifications	not	provided	by	the	original	vendor,	such	as	the	ability	to	overclock	or	over/undervolt	the	device's	processor.[233]	CyanogenMod	was	the	most	widely	used	community	firmware,[234]	now	discontinued	and	succeeded	by	LineageOS.
[235]	There	are,	as	of	August	2019,	a	handful	of	notable	custom	Android	distributions	(ROMs)	of	the	latest	Android	version	9.0	Pie,	which	was	released	publicly	in	August	2018.	"Access	Denied:	why	Android's	broken	promise	of	unlocked	bootloaders	needs	to	be	fixed".	Three	billion	Android	smartphones	were	estimated	to	be	sold	by	the	end	of	2014
(including	previous	years).	"Excerpt:	How	Google	bought	Android¢ÃÂÂaccording	to	folks	in	the	room".	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	30,	2014.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	21,	2013.	^	Gruman,	Galen	(March	24,	2016).	^	"Google	Acquires	Firebase	To	Help	Developers	Build	Better	Real-Time	Apps".	Archived	from	the	original	on
February	19,	2017.	^	"Operating	System	Market	Share	Worldwide".	"Android	Everywhere:	10	Types	of	Devices	That	Android	Is	Making	Better".	^	Brodkin,	Jon	(September	15,	2012).	Each	major	release	is	named	in	alphabetical	order	after	a	dessert	or	sugary	treat,	with	the	first	few	Android	versions	being	called	"Cupcake",	"Donut",	"Eclair",	and
"Froyo",	in	that	order.	"Angry	Birds	firm	calls	for	industry	to	respond	to	NSA	spying	revelations	|	World	news".	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	12,	2014.	^	Lockheimer,	Hiroshi	(November	2,	2015).	^	"Keyboard	Devices".	"Google	Pushes	One	To		Africa."	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	30,	2012.	"Google's	Pixel	phones	make	their
debut."	November	15,	2011.	Recovered	on	December	22,	2017.	^	"Android	outperforms	Windows	on	smartphones".	Retrieved	9	February	2014.	Retrieved	1	September	2021.	â		Li,	Abner	(16	October	2020)	.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	3,	2013.	^	"Gartner	says	that	worldwide	traditional	PC,	tablet,	ultramÃ	vil	and	mobile	phone	³	are	on	pace
for	growth	7.6	percent	in	2014."	^	"Russia	fines	Google	with	6.75	million	³	for	preinstalling	Android	apps."	Filed	since	original	on	November	3,	2017.	Retrieved	May	8,	2019.	Retrieved	September	7,	2011.	"Court	sides	with	Oracle	on	Android	on	Java	patent	³	appeal."	February	10,	2016.	Indian	Express	Limited.	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	17,
2017.	The	use	of	Pie	9.0	and	newer	versions,	i.e.	compatible	versions,	is	at	77%	(with	Oreo	8.1	at	83%),	the	rest	of	users	are	not	compatible	with	security	updates.	In	addition	to	working	on	smartphones	and	tablets,	several	vendors	run	Android	natively	on	normal	PC	hardware	with	a	keyboard	and	a	ratÃ	³	n.[155][156][157][158]	In	addition	to	their
availability	on	commercially	available	hardware,	similar	versions	of	Android	that	support	PC	hardware	are	freely	available	from	the	Android-x86	project,	including	custom	Android	4.4.[159]	Using	the	Android	emulator	that	is	part	of	the	Android	emulator	Android	SDK,	or	third-party	emulators,	Android	can	also	run	non-natively	on	x86	architectures.
[160][161]	Chinese	companies	are	building	an	Android-based	PC	and	mobile	operating	system	to	"compete	directly	with	Microsoft	Windows	and	Google	Android."[162]	The	Chinese	Academy	of	EngineerÃa	lauc	lauc	le	ne	otnemom	,sodaznal	res	arap	sotsil	n©Ãtse	senoicazilautca	y	soibmac	somitlºÃ	sol	euq	atsah	elgooG	rop	odallorrased	se	diordnA
tcejorP	ecruoS	nepO	diordnA	ed	alip	aL	ollorraseD	]561[]461[]361[.selatnemanrebug	sCP	ne	8	swodniW	ed	osu	le	erbos	anihc	n³Ãicibihorp	anu	ed	zÃar	a	diordnA	odnazilanosrep	nabatse	saserpme	ed	"anecod	anu	ed	s¡Ãm"	euq	The	³	source	is	available	for	the	Android	Open	Source	Project	(AOSP),[166]	an	open-³	initiative	led	by	Google.[167]	The	AOSP
³	can	be	found	unchanged	on	some	devices,	primarily	the	former	Nexus	and	the	current	series	of	Android	One	devices.[168]	The	³	source	is,	in	turn,	customized	by	OEMs	to	run	on	their	hardware.[169][170]	The	cÃ	³	said	Android	source	does	not	contain	the	often	proprietary	device	drivers	that	are	needed	for	certain	hardware	components.[171]	As	a
result,	most	Android	devices,	including	Google	itself,	ship	with	a	combination	³	free	software	and	open	and	proprietary	code,	with	the	software	needed	to	access	Google	services	that	fall	into	this	latest	category.[quote	required]	Android	version	history	Google	announces	major	incremental	updates	to	Android	on	an	annual	basis.[172]	Updates	can	be
installed	on	devices	over	the	air.	[173]	The	last	major	release	is	Android	12.	"Android	Fragmentation:	a	developer	is	running	into	3,997	devices."	Network	World.	"Google	and	Android	are	not	the	same...	As	a	result,	it	has	been	described	by	the	tech	website	Ars	Technica	as	"practically	the	default	operating	system	for	launching	new	hardware"	for
companies	without	their	own	³	platforms.[338]	This	openness	and	flexibility	is	also	present	at	the	end-user	level:	Android	allows	extensive	customization	³	devices	by	their	owners	and	the	apps	are	freely	available	from	non-Google	app	stores	and	third-party	websites.	Accessed	on	February	16,	2012.	Users	can	also	be	asked	to	grant	additional
permissions	to	malicious	applications,	which	They	allow	them	to	perform	various	disastrous	activities,	such	as	intercept	texts	or	calls	and	steal	bank	credentials.	[278]	Avast	Threat	Labs	also	discovered	that	many	applications	pre-installed	in	several	hundred	new	Android	devices	contain	hazardous	malware	and	adware.	Consulted	on	March	15,	2017.
2017.	"Remix	OS	for	PC."	August	24,	2014.	Archived	from	original	on	February	5,	2013.	November	7,	2017.	Bloomberg	L.P.	Archived	from	original	on	March	30,	2017.	May	19,	2010.	May	15,	2013.	We	released	monthly	Android	security	updates	throughout	the	year	for	devices	running	Android	4.4.4	and	Â		Â	Â	Â	Â		representing	86.3	percent	of	all
active	Android	devices	worldwide.	gartner.com.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	30,	2012.	³	Nations.	"Report:	Google	pushing	OEMs	and	carriers	to	speed	up	Android	updates,	security	patches."	The	Fraunhofer	AISEC	study,	which	examines	the	antivirus	software	of	Avast,	AVG,	Bitdefender,	ESET,	F-Secure,	Kaspersky,	Lookout,	McAfee
(formerly	Intel	Security),	Norton,	Sophos,	and	Trend	Micro,	revealed	that	"tested	antivirus	applications	do	not	provide	protection	³	against	custom	malware	or	targeted	attacks,"	and	that	"tested	antivirus	applications	were	also	not	able	to	detect	malware	that	is	completely	unknown	to	date,	but	makes	no	effort	to	hide	its	malignancy."[294]	In	August
2013,	Google	anunci	Ã³	Android	Device	Manager	(renamed	Find	My	Device	in	May	2017),[295][296]	a	service	that	allows	users	to	remotely	track,	locate	and	delete	their	Android	device,[297][298]	with	an	Android	app	³	for	the	service	launched	in	December.[299][300]	In	December	2016,	Google	introduced	a	Trusted	Contacts	app³	allowing	users	to
request	location³	In	2020,	Trusted	Contacts	was	shut	down	and	the	location-sharing	function	³	introduced	in	Google	Maps.[303]	On	October	8,	2018,	Google	Play	Store	added	new	requirements	to	combat	the	over-sharing	of	information.[303]	Google	Play	Store	has	been	set	up	to	track	your	loved	ones	during	emergencies.[301][302]	^	^	.)6102	ed
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from	the	original	on	November	22,	2012.	"Android	passes	the	2	billion	monthly	active	devices."	Archived	from	the	original	on	July	7,	2017.	Yahoo!	TecnologÃa.	pp.Ã		5Ã¢	Â		14.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	22,	2014.	"Antivirus	Status	for	Android".	"Report:	Nearly	90	percent	of	smart	phones	around	the	world	run	on	Android."	Accessed	August
10,	2019.	â		Ganapati,	Priya	(June	11,	2010).	â			Ng,	Alfred	(May	17,	2017).	â		"Sensors	Overview".	â		Sam	Tran		(October	29,	2015).	External	files	and	directories	³	remain	accessible	through	the	previously	incompatible	Storage	Access	Framework.	"Google	faces	EU	charges	over	Android	'domain	abuse'."	"Google	gave	phone	makers	extra	money	to	get
rid	of	third-party	app	stores."	Google	refused	to	comment	on	the	watchdog's	speculation.[281]	On	August	5,	2020,	Twitter	published	a	blog	urging	its	users	to	update	their	apps	to	the	latest	version³	regarding	a	security	issue	that	allows	others	to	access	direct	messages.	The	four	reference	devices	represent	telephones,	large	folding	indoor	screens,
tablets	and	desks.	â		"Global	smartphone	sales	by	operating	system	2009Â		Â		2016,	by	quarter".	â			to	b	Arthur,	Charles	(July	30,	2013).	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	14,	2014.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	15,	2016.	"Android	now	ahead	of	Apple's	iOS	in	tablet	market	share."	"LoC	rules	in	favor	of	jailbreak."	Retrieved	July	29,	2019.
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Google'	announced	".	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	20,	2012.	The	Guardian.	Cnnmoney.	New	York.	Recovered	October	19,	2014.	Alighted	from	the	original	on	March	6,	2017.	Archived	From	the	original	on	January	24,	2012.	Recovered	on	April	29,	2021.	^	AB	"Gartner	says	that	tablet	sales	will	represent	less	than	10	percent	of	all	devices	in
2014:	Smartphones	to	represent	71	percent	of	the	global	mobile	phones	market	in	2014:	Android	devices	shipments	to	reach	one	billion	emerging	markets	in	2015	"(press	release).	Android	Fountain."	Archos	shows	his	alarm	clock	with	connection	to	the	house	with	Connection	to	Android	and	Internet	radio	device	".	^	PROFFITT,	Brian	(August	10,
2010).	Recovered	on	August	8,	2013.	Appointments	^"	Android	Language	Breakdown	".	^"	Android	Ã,	â,	¬	"Services	Google	Mobiles	".	Recovered	on	April	23,	2014.	^	"Android	gets	a	toy	box".	"With	Android	One,	Google	is	prepared	to	own	the	whole	world."	"Google	reveals	Android's	wear,	an	operating	system	for	SmartWatches."	Recovered	on	May
19,	2016.	"Custom	Roms	for	Android	explained:	here	is	why	you	love	them."	^	Challenge	Meier	(2012).	"The	Android	Smartphone	Data	System	Update	Problems	need	more	than	a	quick	solution."	"Google	strip	Huawei's	Android	license,	forcing	him	to	use	the	open	code	version".	^	"In	its	fifth	birthday,	Android	is"	more	close	to	our	real	vision	"for
mobile	supremacy."	"Clarion	launches	the	new	AX1	AX1	AX1	Android	Stretch".	June	16,	2011.	"The	Samsung	Galaxy	Chamber	announced:	16	megapixels,	zoom	21x	and	Android	4.1	"."	Huawei	confirms	that	the	new	Mate	30	Pro	will	not	come	with	Google	Android	applications.	"^"	Mobile	Android	Version	Market	Share	Worldwide	".	^	Boutin,	Paul
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Evitarcul	ni	Senohp	Deroliat	Sehsup	Elgo	".4102,	22	Yrurbef	No	Lexiphram	^."	Bal	Tegdag	|	Ed.	LaUhcato	Ylrae	LaAh	Seva	Diordna	"	press	conference	announcing	Google's	Nexus	7	tablet	From	2008	to	2013,	Hugo	Barra	serves	as	a	product	spokesperson,	representing	Android	at	press	conferences	and	Google	I/O,	Google's	annual	developer-focused
conference.	Retrieved	January	30,	2012.	Retrieved	March	23,	2017.	â			to	b	Petrovan,	Bogdan	(February	26,	2012).	Androidpolice.com.	Filed	from	the	original	on	September	7,	2013.	â		Bray,	Tim	(April	6,	2011)."Canalys:	iPhone	superÃ³	to	all	mobile	phones	³	Windows	in	Q2	2009".	Retrieved	October	5,	2020.	â			Bergen,	Mark	(October	9,	2015).	Some
applications	use	internal	hardware,	such	as	acceleratingÃ	³	meters,	gyroscopes	and	proximity	sensors,	to	respond	to	additional	user	actions,	for	example,	adjusting	the	display	from	vertical	to	horizontal	based	on	the	³	orientation	of	the	device,[89]	or	allowing	the	user	to	direct	a	vehicle	in	a	racing	game	by	rotating	the	device,	simulating	the	control	of
a	steering	wheel.[90]	Start	screen	Android	devices	start	at	the	start	screen,	the	navigation	hub³	and	main	information	³	on	Android	devices,	an	logo	to	the	desktop	that	is	found	on	personal	computers.	â		"Samsung	sells	more	smartphones	than	all	the	major	manufacturers	combined	in	the	first	quarter."	^	Cunningham,	Andrew	(August	9,	2013).	The
problem	arises	from	the	fact	that	many	applications	request	permissions	to	access	users'	personal	information	(even	if	this	information	is	not	³	necessary	for	the	application	³	not	work)	and	some	users	unquestionably	grant	these	permissions.	"University	of	Cambridge	study	finds	87%	of	Android	devices	are	unsafe."	"Independent	app	stores	take	on
Google's	Android	market."	â			"Android	on	Intel	architecture."	"The	market	share	of	the	iPhone	is	As	Android,	Windows	Phone	grow	".	Recovered	on	June	13,	2021."	Huawei	happens	to	mark	his	own	SO	while	opposed	to	the	prohibition	of	the	United	States.	"Google	converts	the	Samsung	Galaxy	S4	into	a	phone	Nexus	,	which	will	arrive	on	June	26	by
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acol	txen	hta	sa	decnuonna	acirfA	htiw	[46],5102	tsuguA	ni	decafrus	enO	diordnA	hcnualer	ot	snalP	[36]."erawdrah	dekcarc	etiuq	reven	under	ynapmoc	hcraes	ehmorf	serifsim",	"srentrap	gnutacunam	dnsremusnoc	tnatculer"	gnitic,"tnemtnioppasid	a"	saw	tcejorp	eht	5102	enuJ	detenoce	RuceWr	,H	Gizmodo	"Google,	needing	patents,	Buy	Motorola
Wireless	for	12,500	million	dollars".	"Google	Android	now	power	more	than	2	billion	devices".	"Security	Metrics	For	The	Android	Ecosystem"	(PDF).	^	"Market	share	of	the	operating	system	Tablet	around	the	world".	Filed	from	the	original	on	August	22,	2016.	December	5,	2016.	Consulted	on	March	13,	2017.	Tofel	(March	19,	2012).	â	†	'Nova,	Jason
(September	14,	2014).	Consulted	on	October	30,	2012.	â	†	'Lardinois,	Frederic	(May	17,	2017).	"Various	protections	for	a	diverse	ecosystem:	Android	Security	2016	year	at	review".	June	12,	2021.	â	†	'GRUMAN,	GALEN	(April	30,	2011).	"Android	Developers	Blog:	I	think	I'm	having	a	moment	Gene	Amdahl".	Google	stated	that	these	names	were	not
"inclusive"	for	international	users	(because	the	foods	mentioned	were	not	known	internationally,	or	were	difficult	to	pronounce	in	some	languages).	[82]	[83]	The	same	day,	Android	Police	informed	that	Google	had	commissioned	a	statue	of	a	giant	number	"10"	to	be	installed	in	the	lobby	of	the	new	developer's	office.	[84]	Android	10	was	released	on
September	3,	2019	to	the	Google	Pixel	phones	first.	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	22,	2017.	^	"The	True	History	behind	the	small	Green	Robot	mascot	of	Android".	â	†	'Victor	Matos	(September	9,	2013).	Help	from	Google	Play.	By	not	allowing	the	antivirus	to	show	the	directories	of	other	applications	after	the	installation,	applications	that	do	not
show	any	suspicious	behavior	inherent	when	downloading	are	deleted	as	safe.	"Google	accuses	Apple,	Microsoft,	Oracle	of	patent	harassment".	Mashable	(September	7,	2010).	WCCFTECH.	â	†	'Stallman,	Richard	(August	5,	2012).	With	storage	with	an	area,	conventional	writing	access	to	storage	y	y	,lautca	n³Ãisrev	al	"ne	etimda	es	on	sorecret	ed
senoicacilpa	ed	ollorrased	lE	]...[	."amrofatalp	al	ed	orutuf	a	3.4	diordnA	ed	seronem	soibmac	ed	dutitlum	aL	:a±ÃeseR"	.4102	ed	erbmeitpes	ed	51	.erbmutsoc	ed	omoc	selbisecca	necenamrep	n³Ãicacilpa	al	ed	socifÃcepse	soirotcerid	sol	ol³Ãs	y	odaeuqolb	ah	es	oditrapmoc	onretni	oirausu	running	on	the	OS	and	processor	for	it,	run	the	"DRM
framework	for	protected	content.	"Google	restricts	Huawei	from	using	Android:	Here's	what	that	could	mean	for	you".	Research	company	Canalys	estimated	in	the	second	quarter	of	2009,	that	Android	had	a	2.8%	share	of	worldwide	smartphone	shipments.[348]	By	May	2010,	Android	had	a	10%	worldwide	smartphone	market	share,	overtaking
Windows	Mobile,[349]	whilst	in	the	US	Android	held	a	28%	share,	overtaking	iPhone	OS.[350]	By	the	fourth	quarter	of	2010,	its	worldwide	share	had	grown	to	33%	of	the	market	becoming	the	top-selling	smartphone	platform,[351]	overtaking	Symbian.[352]	In	the	US	it	became	the	top-selling	platform	in	April	2011,	overtaking	BlackBerry	OS	with	a
31.2%	smartphone	share,	according	to	comScore.[353]	By	the	third	quarter	of	2011,	Gartner	estimated	that	more	than	half	(52.5%)	of	the	smartphone	sales	belonged	to	Android.[354]	By	the	third	quarter	of	2012	Android	had	a	75%	share	of	the	global	smartphone	market	according	to	the	research	firm	IDC.[355]	In	July	2011,	Google	said	that	550,000
Android	devices	were	being	activated	every	day,[356]	up	from	400,000	per	day	in	May,[357]	and	more	than	100Ã	Âmillion	devices	had	been	activated[358]	with	4.4%	growth	per	week.[356]	In	September	2012,	500Ã	Âmillion	devices	had	been	activated	with	1.3Ã	Âmillion	activations	per	day.[359][360]	In	May	2013,	at	Google	I/O,	Sundar	Pichai
announced	that	900Ã	Âmillion	Android	devices	had	been	activated.[361]	Android	market	share	varies	by	location.	"Home	in	the	clouds:	Google's	home	automation	platform	to	have	major	services	integration".	"Justices	validate	Google's	use	of	Java	platform	in	Android	software	code".	Retrieved	April	17,	2014.	^	Hildenbrand,	Jerry	(November	8,	2012).
^	"Android	NDK	Native	APIs".	^	Raphael,	JR	(February	13,	2014).	^	"Android	Open	Source	Project	Frequently	Asked	Questions:	Compatibility".	^	Perry,	Douglas	(July	16,	2011).	^	Lawler,	Richard	(October	4,	"Android	Open	Code	Project."	Filed	from	the	original	on	January	26,	2017.	INFORMATIC	LABORATORY,	UNIVERSITY	OF	CAMBRIDGE.
Lifehacker.	Skp.SamsungcSportal.com.	^	"Google	is	forming	an	Android	security	team	to	find	errors	in	sensitive	applications."	"Update:	Oracle	demands	Google	about	the	use	of	Java	on	Android".	"What	happened	to	the	Android	update	alliance?"	"Huawei's	own	Smartphone	operating	system,	according	to	Hongmeng	OS,	according	to	foreign	sources".
Archived	from	the	original	on	September	6,	2012.	^	a	B	C	D	E	F	G	H	I	Amadeo,	Ron	(October	21,	2013).	Recovered	on	April	15,	2014.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	18,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	23,	2017.	^	Vaughan-Nichols,	Steven	J.	filed	from	the	original	on	February	23,	2012.	"	Resolving	the	problem	impossible	for
Android	updates.	"	"Why	are	there	no	more	android	tablet	applications,	by	the	numbers".	^	"Mobile	/	Tablet	Browser	Share	Share	for	OS".	Code	that	reflects	this	change	was	also	published	in	the	ASP	source	repository.	[223]	In	his	ad,	Google	affirmed	that	this	was	part	of	an	effort	to	create	a	"common	code	base"	between	Java	on	Android	and	other
platforms.	[224]	Google,	later,	admitted	in	a	court	that	presents	that	this	was	part	of	an	effort	to	address	disputes	with	Oracle,	since	its	use	of	OpenJDK	code	is	governed	under	the	GNU	General	Public	License	(GPL)	With	an	exception	of	liaison,	and	that	"any	challenges	associated	with	the	new	licensed	versions	expressly	expressly	expresses	by
Oracle,	under	OpenJDK,	it	would	require	a	separate	analysis	of	the	damages	of	the	previous	launches."	[223]	In	June	2016,	a	federal	court	of	the	United	States	ruled	in	favor	of	Google,	stating	that	its	use	of	APIs	was	fair	use.	[444]	In	April	2021,	the	UK	Supreme	Court	that	Google's	use	of	Java	APIs	was	within	the	bounds	of	fair	use,	reversing	the
ruling	of	the	Federal	Circuit	Court	of	Appeals	and	in	restarting	the	case	for	an	additional	hearing.	"How	³	China	breaks	from	the	iPhone	and	reinvents	Android."	"Android	4.1	Jelly	bean	jelly	fountain	.6102	,72	rebmevoN	in	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	.8102	,92	rebmeceD	."nworc	SO	enohptrams	pot	s'naibmyS	slaets	diordnA"	^	.diordnA	fo	snoisrev
rewen	ot	secived	etadpu	ot	srerutcafunam	rof	yltsoc	ssel	dna	,retsaf	,reisae	ti	ekam	ot	dengised	krowemarf	SO	diordnA	eht	fo	tt	fo	tt	tihcra-er	rojam	a	,elberT	tcejorP	decudortni	elgooG	,0.8	diordnA	fo	tnemecnuonna	eht	htiw	,7102	yaM	nI	]981[]881[]781[."'snezitic	diordnA	doog	eb	ot'	sreirrac	dna	srerutcafunam	gniniart	ni	tsevni	dluoc	elgooG	ro"
,"metsys	gnitarepo	eht	fo	cetihcra-er	evissam	a	si	melborp	siht	evlos	ot	yaw	tseb	ehT"	taht	dias	,repoleved	diordnA	remrof	dna	tibtxeN	rekam	enohp	fo	rednuof-oc	,nahC	ekiM	]?nehw[.cilbup	tsil	eht	gnikam	gniredisnoc	si	dna	,srentrap	diordnA	sti	htiw	secived	detadpu	yb	derusaem	srekam	enohp	fo	tsil	fo	tsil	a	derahs	elgoo	G	,noisausrep	rof	troffe
rehtruf	a	nI	.spaM	dna	yalP	elgooG	,emorhC	,diordnA	,liamG	rof	htnom	a	sresu	evitca	noillib	eno	revo	era	ereht	,]etadpu[7102Â	ÃyaM	fo	sA	]621[.llib	ylhtnom	s'resu	eht	ot	dedda	si	noitacilppa	eht	fo	tsoc	eht	fo	tsoc	eht	ereht	ereht	,sesahw	,sesahw	,sesahw	,sesaht	p	noitacilppa	yalP	elgooG	rof	gnillib	reirrac	tcerid	reffo	sreirrac	emoS
]521[]421[.demrofrep	neeb	dah	snoitallatsni	noitacilppa	noillibÂ	Ã05	,]etadpu[3102Â	Ã	yluJ	fo	sA	]321[]91[.erotS	yalP	ni	diordnA	rof	lppa	noillim	eerht	naht	erom	era	ereht	,]etadpu[1202Â	Ão	cil	dna	stnemeriuqer	ytilibitapmoc	s'elgooG	htiw	ylpmoc	taht	secived	diordnA	no	dellatsni	erots	noitacilppa	yramirp	eht	si	erotS	yalP	elgooG	.7102	,92	enuJ	no
lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	."6002	ni	detneserp	'enohP	elgooG'	lanigiro	eht	saw	sihT".)41410	2	,51	rebmetpeS(	radnuS	,iahciP	^	.beW	txeN	ehT	."sweN	|	ssecca	toor	flesti	sevig	erawlam	diordnA"."tnesnoc	rieht	tuohtiw	sresu	diordnA	gnikcart	fo	desucca	elgooG"."elbaliava	won	from	from	the	original	on	March	24,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	on
March	8,	2013.	BetaNews.	February	12,	2008.	^	Nickinson,	Phil	(May	26,	2010).	Archived	from	the	original	on	August	27,	2013.	^	Cunningham,	Andrew	(July	4,	2013).	Google,	Inc.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	13,	2017.	"Google	deserts	desserts:	Android	10	is	the	official	name	for	Android	Q".	p.Ã	166.	See	also	Free	and	open-source	software
portal	Computer	programming	portal	Comparison	of	mobile	operating	systems	Index	of	Android	OS	articles	List	of	Android	smartphones	References	Explanatory	notes	^	Its	package	name	is	com.android.documentsui	^	To	put	the	Statistica's	numbers	in	context:	by	Strategy	Analytics	estimates,	Windows	the	most	popular	"desktop"	operating	system,



was	estimated	to	have	an	installed	base	of	about	1.3	billion	at	best;[386]	they	also	estimate	the	overall	tablet	installed	base	to	be	already	of	comparable	size	to	the	PC	market	and	predict	tablets	will	have	surpassed	them	by	2018.	^	Hindy,	Joe	(February	4,	2017).	Existing	devices	upgraded	to	Oreo,	and	new	products	launched	with	older	SoCs,	were
exempt	from	this	rule.[214][215]	Rooting	Main	article:	Rooting	(Android)	The	flash	storage	on	Android	devices	is	split	into	several	partitions,	such	as	/system/	for	the	operating	system	itself,	and	/data/	for	user	data	and	application	installations.[216]	In	contrast	to	typical	desktop	Linux	distributions,	Android	device	owners	are	not	given	root	access	to
the	operating	system	and	sensitive	partitions	such	as	/system/	are	read-only.	Archived	from	the	original	on	June	24,	2017.	9to5Google.	Google	Mobile	Blog.	CNN.	TechCrunch.	As	of	MayÃ	2021[update],	it	has	over	three	billion	monthly	active	users,	the	largest	installed	base	of	any	operating	system,	and	as	of	JanuaryÃ	2021[update],	the	Google	Play
Store	features	over	3Ã	million	apps.[19]	Android	12,	released	on	October	4,	2021,	is	the	latest	version.[3]	History	See	also:	Android	version	history	Android	Logo	(2007â	€	"2014)	Second	Android	logo	(2014â	€"	2015)	Third	Android	Logo	(2015â	€	™	"2019)	Fourth	Android	Logo	(2019â	€)	Android	Inc."	IDC:	Android	now	represents	84.7%	of	all	smart
telephone	shipments	grew	33.3%	year	after	year	this	quarter.	"	"A	cloudy	road	ahead	for	Android,	despite	the	domain	of	the	market."	International	Business	Times.	Consulted	on	October	17,	2018.	The	EU	multified	Google	by	â,4,300	million	dollars	(about	5,000	million	euros)	and	demanded	the	company	to	put	an	end	to	this	conduct	within	90	days
[449].	Google	presented	his	appeal	of	the	ruling	in	October	2018,	although	he	will	not	ask	for	any	provisional	measure	to	delay	the	beginning	of	the	behavior	requirements.	[450]	On	October	16,	2018,	Google	announced	that	it	would	change	its	distribution	model	for	Google	Mobile	Services	in	the	EU,	as	part	of	its	income	flows	for	Android	that	came
through	the	use	of	Google	Search	and	Chrome	were	now	prohibited	by	The	judgment	of	the	EU.	Initially,	the	integrated	development	environment	(IDE)	supported	by	Google	was	Eclipse	using	the	Android	Development	Tools	(ADT)	plugin;	In	December	2014,	Google	launched	Android	Studio,	based	on	Intellij	idea,	as	its	main	IDE	for	the	development
of	Android	applications.	Filed	from	the	original	on	March	17,	2017.	â	†	'King	Jr.,	Berrtel	(March	3,	2014).	Consulted	on	October	11,	2017.	â	†	'Steve	Kovach	(July	30,	2013).	Patent	demand	with	Oracle	Main	Article:	Oracle	V.	Open	Hub.	Â	†	'A	B	Hildenbrand,	Jerry	(November	2,	2012).	"After	Stagefright,	Samsung	and	LG	join	Google	with	monthly
Android	patches."	It	is	not	possible,	for	example,	to	deactivate	access	to	the	microphone	from	the	pre-installed	chamber	application	without	deactivating	the	camera	completely.	â	†	'Whitwam,	Ryan	(August	5,	2015).	Google	on	August	12,	2010,	Oracle	sued	For	alleging	infraction	of	copyright	and	patents	related	to	the	Java	Programming	Language.
[435]	Originally,	Oracle	requested	damages	and	harm	for	up	to	6,100	million	dollars,	[436]	but	this	valuation	was	rejected	by	a	federal	judge	in	the	United	States	asked	Oracle	to	revise	the	estimate.[437]	In	response,	Google	submitted	multiple	lines	of	defense,	counterclaiming	that	Android	did	not	infringe	on	Oracle's	patents	or	copyright,	that
Oracle's	patents	were	invalid,	and	several	other	defenses.	collaborated	with	the	AV	Comparatives	anti-virus	lab	to	infect	five	phone	models	with	malware,	and	it	succeeded	in	each	case.	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	12,	2014.	PC	Magazine.	January	12,	2012.	Retrieved	July	24,	2017.	"Chrome	Apps	are	coming	to	iOS	and	Android".	^	a	b	c	d
Kendrick,	James	(March	21,	2012).	However	the	"Android"	name	and	logo	are	trademarks	of	Google	which	imposes	standards	to	restrict	the	use	of	Android	branding	by	"uncertified"	devices	outside	their	ecosystem.[17][18]	The	source	code	has	been	used	to	develop	variants	of	Android	on	a	range	of	other	electronics,	such	as	game	consoles,	digital
cameras,	portable	media	players,	PCs,	each	with	a	specialized	user	interface.	^	Lardinois,	Frederic	(December	5,	2016).	Retrieved	November	24,	2012.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	9,	2012.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	7,	2017.	Retrieved	September	3,	2017.	^	Devine,	Richard	(January	19,	2012).	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	13,
2014.	InfoWorld.	Archived	from	the	original	on	June	28,	2011.	May	8,	2014.	Future	plc.	"Google	Android	developer	explains	more	about	Dalvik	and	the	JIT	in	Froyo".	^	Kevin	C.	^	Miller,	Paul	(November	5,	2007).	(registration	required)	^	Gruman,	Galen	(August	7,	2015).	^	Ricker,	Thomas	(May	11,	2011).	Retrieved	February	28,	2013.	^	"4	Ways	to
Run	Android	on	Your	PC	and	Make	Your	Own	"Dual	OS"	System".	^	"Vault	7:	Wikileaks	reveals	details	of	CIA's	hacks	of	Android,	iPhone	Windows,	Linux,	MacOS,	and	even	Samsung	TVs".	Hiding	developers	options	again	requires	deleting	user	data	for	the	"Settings"	app,	possibly	resetting	some	other	preferences.[144][145][146]	Hardware	See	also:
Android	hardware	requirements	The	main	hardware	platform	Android	is	the	arm	(the	ARMV7	and	ARMV8-A	architectures),	with	the	X86	and	X86-64	architectures	also	officially	supported	in	later	versions	of	Android.	[147]	[148]	[149]	The	unofficial	Android-X86	project	provides	support	for	X86	architectures	prior	to	official	support.	[150]	[151]	Since
2012,	Android	devices	with	Intel	processors,	including	phones	[152]	and	tablets,	began	to	appear.	^	OS,	Lineage.	"CEO	update³".	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	18,	2012.	At	the	same	time,	91.5%	of	devices	have	support	for	OpenGL	ES	3.0	or	higher	(plus,	the	rest	of	devices,	8.50%,	use	version³	n	2.0),	with	73.50%	using	the	latest	version³
OpenGL	ES	3.2.	The	app's	piraterÃ	n³n	in	general,	paid	Android	apps	can	be	hacked	easily.	[429]	In	a	May	2012	interview	with	EUROGAMER,	Football	Manager	developers	stated	that	the	proportion	³	pirated	players	to	legúimos	players	was	9:	1	for	its	Game	Football	Manager	cover.	[430]	However,	not	all	developers	agreed	that	piraterÃa	rates	were
a	problem;	For	example,	in	July	2012,	developers	of	the	game	Wind-up	Knight	said	that	the	piraterÃa	levels	of	their	game	were	only	12%,	and	most	of	the	piraterÃa	came	from	China,	where	people	cannot	buy	Google	Play	apps.	[431]	In	2010,	Google	launched	a	tool	to	validate	purchases	authorized	for	use	within	apps,	but	developers	complained	that
this	was	insufficient	and	trivial	to	break.	"NCR	launches	Kalpana,	An	Android,	Cloud	ATM."	^	Walter,	Derek	(November	3,	2016).	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	5,	2012.	ZIFF	DAVIS.	^	"Documentation	³	Compilation	Class	³".	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	28,	2014.	"Google	hoping	to	attract	the	Google's	smaller	Android,	about	AOSP."
Vrworld.	^	Gundotra,	Vic.	CondÃ	©	nast.	"Balky	and	OEMS	carriers	slowly,	step	aside:	Google	is	defragmenting	Android."	"On	his	fifth	birthday,	5	things	we	love	about	Android."	July	2021.	It	was	forced	by	Google	to	stop	production	³	on	a	device	powered	by	Alibaba	Group's	Group's	OS	under	threat	of	removal	from	the	OHA,	as	Google	considers	the
platform	to	be	an	incompatible	version	of	Android.	â	Brandom,	Russell	(August	10,	2015).	Recoding.	Perlman	refused	to	participate	in	the	company,	and	has	stated,	“I	did	it	because	I	believed	in	the	thing	and	wanted	to	help	Andy”.[24]	In	2005,	Rubin	tried	to	negotiate	deals	with	Samsung[26]	and	HTC.[27]	Soon	after,	Google	acquired	the	company	in
July.	that	year	for	at	least	$50	million;[21]	This	was	Google’s	“best	deal	in	history”,	according	to	Google’s	then	vice	president	of	corporate	development,	David	Lawee,	in	2010.[26]	Key	Android	employees,	including	Rubin,	Miner,	Sears,	and	White,	joined	Google	as	part	of	the	acquisition.[21]	No	much	was	known	about	the	secret	of	Android	Inc.	â
Myslewski,	Rik	(January	12,	2011).	â	Â”How	to	change	the	offline	loading	animation	for	Android	devices”.	Phone,	anyone?	â	Â”Android	malware	outlook:	only	0.5%	comes	from	the	Play	Store	â	Welch,	Chris	(April	16,	2013).	â	Â”What	is	the	Auto-Haptic	feature	in	Jelly	Bean	4.1	based	Samsung	Smartphones?	ISSN	0362-4331.	Retrieved	September	22,
2017.	â	Â”Lenovo	N308	Desktop	specsÂ”.	â	Souppouris,	Aaron	(January	6,	2014).	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	11,	2017.	Retrieved	16	November	2013.	Purch	Group.	GCHQ	has,	according	to	The	Guardian,	a	wiki-style	guide	to	different	applications	and	advertising	networks,	and	the	different	data	that	can	be	extracted	from	each.[256]	Later
that	week,	Rovio,	Finnish	developer	of	Angry	Birds,	announced	that	it	was	reconsidering	its	relationship	with	its	advertising	platforms	in	light	of	these	revelations,	and	that	it	was	now	re-evaluating	its	relationship	with	its	advertising	platforms.	urged	the	industry	at	large	to	do	the	same.[257]	The	documents	revealed	a	new	effort	by	intelligence
agencies	to	intercept	Google	Maps	searches	and	queries	sent	from	Android	and	other	smartphones	to	bulk	location	information.[256]	The	NSA	and	the	GCHQ	insist	that	their	activities	comply	with	all	national	standards	and	le	euq	sartneim	,oicini	ed	n³Ãtob	le	o	odidnecne	ed	n³Ãtob	le	,everb	ne	anoicca	es	odnauc	,y	agrac	ed	n³Ãicatnemila	al
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om³Ãc	erbos	acilbºÃp	n³Ãicapucoerp	etneicerc	al	a	ragerga	naÃrdop	n©Ãibmat	senoicalever	samitlºÃ	saL"	:³Ãralced	rotut	le	euqnua	,seyel	saL	It	is	turned	off,	a	visual	battery	meter	whose	appearance	varies	between	the	sellers	appears	on	the	screen,	which	allows	the	user	to	quickly	evaluate	the	load	state	of	a	shutdown	without	having	to	start	it	first.
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oyam	ed	51(	sirhC	allows	two	different	suspension	modes³	n:	to	memory	(the	³	suspense	Android	uses),	and	to	disk	(Hibernate,	as	it	is	known	on	the	Desktop).	[206]	Google	maintains	a	public	³	repository	containing	its	experimental	work	to	re-base	Android	on	the	latest	stable	Linux	esenihC	.neercs	nommoc	tsom	eht	rof	BGÂ	Ã1	ot	nwod	,erawdrah	tseb
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eht	edulcni	ton	seod	diordnA	;esnes	noitubirtsid	xuniL	ekil-xinU	lanoitidart	eht	ni	xuniL	ton	si	diordnA	taht	yas	yas	,ydarB	kcirr	taP	reenigne	elgooG	sa	hcus	,srehtO	]212[]112[.stsilanruoj	lareves	dna	]012[,anoBiD	sirhC	feihc	ecruos-nepo	s'elgooG	]902[,noitadnuoF	xuniL	eht	ot	gnidrocca	noitubirtsid	xuniL	a	si	diordnA	The	giant	plans	to	launch	its	own
operating	system	this	year	as	access	to	U.S.	software	is	hit	by	the	export	ban	³	^	England,	Jason	(June	14,	2019).	and	That's	a	good	thing."	After	reviewing	these	permissions,	the	user	can	choose	to	accept	or	reject	them,	installing	the	application	³	only	if	³	accept	them.[289]	In	Android	6.0	"Marshmallow",	the	permission	system	was	changed;	all
specified	permissions	are	no	longer	automatically	granted	to	applications	at	the	time	of	installation³	"Google	Buys	Motorola	Mobility	For	$12.5B,	Says	"Android	Will	Stay	Open.""	Google	also	wrote	that	"Nexus	devices	will	continue	to	receive	important	updates	for	at	least	two	days	and	security	patches	for	more	than	three	years	from	initial	availability
or	18	months	from	the	last	sale	of	the	device	through	the	Google	Store."[260][261][262]	The	following	October,	researchers	at	the	University	of	Cambridge	concluded	that	87.7%	of	Android	phones	in	use	were	known	to	be	vulnerable,	but	without	patches	security	capabilities	due	to	the	lack	of	updates	and	support.[263][264][265]	s	Technica	also	wrote
in	August	2015	that	"Android	was	originally	designed,	above	all,	to	be	widely	adopted.	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	7,	2016.	August	6,	2020.	ITworld.	TechRepublic.	Third-party	apps	may	in	turn	have	dependencies	on	Google	Play	Services.[329]	Members	of	the	Open	Handset	Alliance,	which	includes	the	largest	of	Android	OEMs,	are	also
contractually	prohibited	from	producing	Android	devices	based	on	operating	system	forks;[121][330]	in	2012,	Acer	Inc.	^	Rosenblatt,	Seth	(May	9,	2014).	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	20,	2016.	October	2,	2020.	^	"Google	Working	on	Android	Based	on	Linux	3.8".	"The	³	feature	³	app	verification	Google	for	Android	now	reveals	its	secrets.
"Archived	from	the	original	on	January	25,	2012.	^"	LG	G5	and	Galaxy	S7	do	not	support	the	adoptable	storage	of	Marshmallow	".	Â	†	'"	Notifications	".	Â	†'	Amadeo,	Ron	October	14,	2015).	^	"How	to	Get	Android	P's	New	'Recent	Apps'	Apps'	For	your	Samsung	smartphone."	Â	Is	Android	really	a	Linux	distribution³?	"."	Google	is	forcing	Linux	kernel
versions	on	Android	Oreo."	When	Android	is	actually	installed	on	devices,	the	ability	to	modify	the	software	in	another	way	FOSS	is	usually	restricted,	either	by	not	providing	the	corresponding	source	code	³	or	the	³	of	reinstallation	³	through	technical	measures,	which	represents	the	version³	n	installed	owner.	(6	October	2021)	^	Jie,	Yang;	Strumpf,
Dan	(May	24,	2019).	"Don't	cry	over	the	editing	³	of	Google	Play	program;	He	was	already	dead."	Mobithinking."	AutoSleep	and	Wakelocks	".	^"	Frequently	Asked	Questions	".	^"	Review	Application	Permissions	³	Android	5.9	".	^	Nicolai,	James	(June	20,	2012).	Accessed	May	22,	2017.	^	AB	Corbin	Davenport	(November	13,	2019).	^	"Android	apps	for
kids	were	actually	stealing	user	data."	^	Reardon,	Marvertita	(August	15,	2011).	LifeHacker.com.	Android-Developers.blogspot.com.	^	"Google	working	on	The	Linux	3.10	experimental	kernel	for	Android	".	^	Greenberg,	Andy	(March	7,	2017)."	Fragmentation	³	Android	worse	than	ever	',	but	OpenSignal	says	it's	good	".	Project	Treble	separates	the
implementation	³	the	provider	(device	specific,	bottom-level	software	written	by	Silicon	Manufacturers)	from	the	framework	of	the	Android	operating	system	through	a	new	"Vendor	Interface".	"Editorial:	Android	@	Home	is	the	best	thing	that	can	happen	to	the	automation	³	the	house".	Android	PolicÃa.	"Google's	Android	prototypes	debut	at	MWC."
"Google	announces	the	Android	Device	Manager	coming	later	this	month,	an	app	³	help	you	find	your	lost	phone."	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	24,	2014.	^	Hoffman,	Chris	(October	11,	2015).	Archived	from	the	original	on	27	2017.	Design	material.	Damon	Poeter	(December	27,	2012)	"Non-Apple	tablets	that	make	small	profits	on	the	iPad"
Magazine	Archived	June	5,	2013,	in	the	Wayback	Matt	Hartley	(December	24,	2011)	"Massacre	of	the	Tablets"	Financial	Post	filed	June	19,	2013,	in	the	Lightning	Machine	^	Gruman,	Gruman,	edausrep	ot	gniyrt	saw	elgooG	dna	,5102	ni	"citsilaernu"	setadpu	ytiruces	ylhtnom	dellac	eiznekcaM	nosaJ	evitucexe-neht	s'CTH	]681[.stnemevorpmi	mroftalp
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tsniaga	mialc	ni	etamitse	egamad	noillib	1.6$	s'ellib	O	sessot	egduJ"	^	.)1102	,5	lirpA(	To	exclude	security	patches	from	complete	testing	procedures.	Addictives.com.	"Google	Android	now	on	135	million	devices."	Google	Inc.,	Defendant:	Cross	-	Appellant	"(PDF)."	Android	4.2	brings	new	security	features	to	scan	sideroadada	apps."	^	Hildenbrand,
Jerry	(January	23,	2012).	PhoneArena.com.	Archived	from	the	original	On	November	28,	2011.	March	15,	2018.	^	"Fresher	OS	with	the	Treble	and	Mainline	projects".	Retrieved	October	11,	2021.	Retrieved	September	28,	2013.	October	8,	2015.	^	Gordon,	Whitson	(May	20,	2011).	VentureBeat.	WSJ.	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	8,	2012.
Archived	from	the	original	on	August	17,	2017.	January	5,	2015.	^	"What	are	the	major	changes	Android	has	made	to	the	Linux	kernel?"	January	31,	2011.	Google	recommends	developers	of	more	³	apps	to	locate	menus	within	the	user	interface.	[100]	On	the	most	recent	phones,	your	place	is	occupied	by	a	task	key	used	to	access	the	list	of	recently
used	applications	when	you	are	powered.	^	Wired	UK	(May	3,	2012).	^	"DEVICE	CODENAME	Ã¢	â	¢	"	XDA-developers	".	MakeoF.	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	5,	2017.	^	Menno	(June	6,	2011).	As	a	result,	over	time,	the	need	to	bypass	hardware	restrictions	to	install	unofficial	firmware	has	been	reduced	as	an	increasing	number	of
devices	are	shipped	with	unlocked	or	unlockable	boot	downloads,	similar	to	the	Nexus	phone	series,	although	they	generally	require	users	to	forgo	their	device's	warranties.	However,.	However,	despite	the	manufacturer's	acceptance³	some	carriers	in	the	U.S.	U.S.	They	still	require	that	phones	are	blocked,	developers	and	frustrating	customers.	[242]
Names	of	devices	internally,	Android	identifies	each	compatible	device	by	its	device	name,	a	short	string,	a	short	string,	[243]	Which	may	or	may	not	be	similar	to	the	model	name	used	in	the	device'³	marketing.	One	of	the	main	causes	was	chicken	or	the	egg	situation	³	consumers	were	hesitant	to	buy	an	Android	tablet	because	of	a	lack	of	high	quality
tablet	But	the	developers	doubted	to	dedicate	time	and	resources	to	develop	tablet	applications	until	there	was	an	important	market	for	them.	[404]	[405]	The	content	and	application	"ecosystem"	proved	more	important	than	hardware	specifications	as	a	point	of	sale	for	tablets.	May	13,	2013.	Archived	from	the	original	on	March	13,	2018.	Archived
from	the	original	on	November	16,	2012.	^	"Microsoft	selling	the	Android	Nokia	X".	The	first	commercially	available	smart	phone	execute	Android	was	the	HTC	Dream,	also	known	as	T-Mobile	G1,	announced	on	September	23,	2008.	[35]	[36]	HTC	Dream	or	T-Mobile	G1,	the	first	Commercially	launched	device	running	Android	(2008)	On	November	5,
2007,	the	Open	Auricular	Alliance,	a	Consortium	of	Technology	Companies,	including	Google,	device	manufacturers,	such	as	HTC,	Motorola	and	Samsung,	wireless	carriers,	as	Sprint	and	T-Mobile,	and	the	Chipset	manufacturers,	such	as	Qualcomm	and	Texas	instruments,	are	revealed,	with	an	objective	of	developing	"the	first	platform	truly	open	and
complete	for	mobile	devices".	[37]	[38]	[39]	Within	one	year,	the	open	alliance	of	the	headset	faced	two	other	open	code	competitors,	the	Symbian	Foundation	and	the	Limo	Foundation,	this	last	one	that	also	develops	a	mobile	operating	system	Based	on	Linux	like	Google.	Project	Mainline	allows	updates	to	the	main	components	of	the	operating
system	through	the	Google	Play	store.	"Google	launches	the	first	preview	of	the	developer	of	Android	things,	its	new	IoT	platform."	Recovered	on	March	18,	2015.	For	example,	as	Android	was	initially	developed	as	a	telephone	operating	system,	hardware	was	required,	such	as	microphones,	while	over	time	the	telephone	function	became	optional.
[125]	3.3	3.3	xuniL	ne	n¡Ãriulcni	es	diordnA	ed	serotcudnoc	soL"	.7102	ed	oinuj	ed	22	le	lanigiro	le	edsed	odavihcrA	.7102	ed	oyam	ed	02	le	lanigiro	le	edsed	odavihcrA	.n³Ãicarugifnoc	ed	sajac	ne	norazilitu	es	diordnA	³Ãicini	es	odnauc	etnematelpmoc	otisiuqer	nu	omoc	reac	³Ãjed	es	aram¡Ãc	al	euq	ay	,otulosba	ne	etneserp	¡Ãtse	is	]521[	ojif	euqofne
ed	aram¡Ãc	anu	a	³Ãjaler	es	euq	,ocit¡Ãmotua	euqofne	ed	aram¡Ãc	anu	rireuqer	aÃlos	lenrek	xuniL	htiw	gnitrats	,lenrek	STL	eht	fo	snoisrev	erutuf	rof	star	6	ot	detsal	yllacirotsih	sah	ti	taht	sraey	2	eht	morf	hcnarb	lenrek	)STL(	troppuS	mreT-gnoL	xuniL	eht	fo	elcycefil	troppus	eht	dnetxe	ot	eerga	ot	ot	ot	noitadnuoF	xuniL	eht	teg	ot	deganam	dah
elgooG	,secived	diordn	elcycefil	ytiruces	eht	evorpmi	ot	stroffe	rieht	fo	trap	sa	,taht	delaever	maet	elberT	tcejorP	s'elgooG	,7102	rebmetpeS	nI	]091[".srerutcafunam	nocilis	eht	morf	deriuqer	krow	lanoitidda	yna	tuohtiw"	,krowemarf	SO	diordnA	eht	gnitadpu	yb	ylpmis	sesaeler	diordnA	wen	reviled	ot	rekam	ecived	gnilbane	,diordnA	fo	strap	cificeps-
erawdrah	eht	ot	ssecca	sedivorp	ecafretni	rodnev	elbats	wen	eht	,elberT	htiW	.secivdA	diordnA	.eman	emas	eht	rednu	meht	sreffo	rerutcafunam	eht	fi	snow	,ecived	a	fo	stnairav	erawdrah	tnereffid	ot	swolla	ti	esuaceb	,ecived	a	gnissucsid	selcitra	ni	denotosi	semitemos	si	tI	.8102	,81	yluJ	deveirteR	.etirwdaer	."erawtfoS	eerF	ni	'gnicirp	yrotaderp'	fo
smialc	ot	stcejbo	EFSF"	^	.tnil-tekcoP	.4102	,9	rebmetpeS	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	."dereffo	senohpdaeh	iF-iW	neercshcuot	derewop-diordnA"	.712	,72	rebmevoN	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	."taguoN	0.7	diordnA"	^	.)4102	,82	yraunaJ(	llaB	semaJ	^	."diordnA	,eybdooG"	.2102	,02	rebotcO	no	lanigiro	eht	morf	devihcrA	.gol	yeknom	lenrek	xuniL
.2	edils	.4102	,2	yraunaJ	deveirte	R."ataD	enohP	tramS	no	ypS	naC	ASN	:ladnacS	ycavirP"	^	^	.VT	DLEIHS	AIDIVN	eht	rof	ATO	weiverP	repoleveD	a	sa	elbaliava	si	1.1	nakluV	.)3102	,42	yluJ(	anitsirhC	,nerraW	^	.)1102	,82	rebmetpeS(	deraJ	,namweN	b	a	^	.)122200	,7	lirpA(	laicnaniF	,semiT	^	.)4102	,52	tsuguA(	yreilgaP	esoJ	^	.hcaorppa	siht	fo	trap
syawla	ton	era	,revewoh	,sppa	dellatsni-erP	."enildnal	ruoy	no	diordnA	teg	Â	ÂÃ¢	elbaliava	won	enohP	emoH	tramS	sohcrA"	.noitpoda	rof	egnahcxe	ni	elbat	eht	ta	ta	a	enoyreve	evig	dna	lortnoc	pu	evig	ot	yppah	saw	ti	os	,erahs	tekram	tnecrep	orez	htiw	hctarcs	morf	gnitrats	saw	elgooG	In	May	2019,	with	the	announcement	of	Android	10,	Google
introducedÃ³	Project	Mainline	to	simplify	and	speed	up	the	delivery	of	updates	to	the	Android	ecosystem.	"CyanogenMod	coming	to	the	Galaxy	S	2,	thanks	to	Samsung."	Retrieved	January	25,	2021.	^	"Neither	Microsoft,	Nokia,	nor	anyone	else	should	be	lining	Android.	^	"android/platform/external/toybox/toys/".	^	"CyanogenMod	Has	Already	Been
Installed	On	More	Than	2	Million	Devices,	Doubling	Installation	Numbers	³	January".	Accessed	November	30,	2016.	Archived	from	original	on	February	12,	2012.	Archived	from	original	on	February	18,	2015.	â			Ionescu,	Daniel	(April	26,	2012).	"Garrett's	LinuxCon	talk	emphasizes	lessons	learned	from	the	Android/Kernel	saga."	April	17,	2014.	This
approach,	as	in	the	case	of	Dell	Streak,	fails	to	gain	market	traction	with	consumers,	as	well	as	the	early	reputation	³	Android	tablets.[407][408]	In	addition,	several	Android	tablets	such	as	the	Motorola	Xoom	have	a	price	equal	to	or	higher	than	the	iPad,	which	hurts	sales.	"Android	users	have	installed	more	than	65	billion	Google	Play	apps	in	the	last
year."	Archived	from	the	original	on	May	1,	2017.	"Sunmi,	a	Smart	POS	terminal	developer	backed	by	Xiaomi,	raises	a	new	funding	round³"	Android	Central.	January	21,	2021.	Although	the	core	Android	system	remains	free,	OEMs	in	Europe	will	have	to	buy	a	paid	license	for	Google's	core	suite	of	apps,	such	as	Gmail,	Google	Maps	and	Google	Play
Store.	"Xiaomi	will	join	Microsoft	Office	and	Skype	apps	on	its	Android	devices."	Archived	from	the	original	on	November	19,	2013.	While	the	Android	Open	Source	Project	(AOSP)	provides	common	device-level	functionality	such	as	single	³	email	and	calls,	GMS	is	not	part	of	AOSP.	In	July	2012,	"³	subscribers	of	more	than	13	years"	in	the	United
States	using	Android	were	up	to	52%,[362]	and	rose	to	90%	in	China.[363]	During	the	third	quarter	of	2012,	the	global	market	share	of	Android	smartphone	shipments	was	With	750	million	devices	activated	in	total.	^	"The	best	Android	apps	to	customize	and	personalize	your	phone".	The	final	carriers	were	described	in	the	report	as	the	"most
challenging	discussions,"	because	of	their	slow	approval	time	³	testing	their	networks,	despite	some	carriers,	including	Verizon	Wireless	and	Sprint	Corporation,	already	shortening	their	approval	times³	n.	While	possibly	making	it	easier	to	manage	files	on	³	device	due	to	files	stored	on	internal	storage	and	memory	card	appearing	in	one	place,	the
adopted	storage	denies	data	recovery	³	the	technical	defect	and	instant	reuse	³	a	different	device	unless	reformatted.	[133]	For	these	reasons,	major	suppliers	Samsung	and	LG	chose	to	exclude	adoptable	storage.	[134]	Applications	moved	to	memory	card	were	previously	stored	as	secesse	files	within	a	".android_secure"	directory.	[135]	Memory	³
Since	Android	devices	are	generally	powered	by	baterÃa,	Android	is	designed	to	manage	the	processes	to	keep	energy	consumption	to	the	minimum.	^	Seifert,	Dan	(October	4,	2016).	"The	survival	guru	'Android'	toxicsthst	'Hellstew'.	August	12,	2012.	Accessed	February	20,	2012.	"Football	Manager	Dev	expects	to	stay	with	Android	despite	9:	1	Rate
of	piraterÃa".	Garner.	Archived	from	the	original	on	April	19,	2012.	In	December	2014,	a	reviewer	commented	that	Android's	notification	system	³	"vastly	more	complete	and	robust	than	in	most	environments"	and	that	Android	is	"absolutely	usable"	as	the	primary	desktop	operating	system.	[507]	In	October	2015,	the	Wall	Street	Journal	reported	that
Android	will	serve	as	the	main	future	of	the	operating	system	naÃrah	naÃrah	diordnA	y	SO	¢ÃemorhC	euq	ojid	.nirb	yegreS	elgooG	ed	rodadnufoc	le	,9002	ne	,n©ÃibmaT	]805[	."aÃd	ne	yoh	euq	somasnep	euq	ol	noc	¡Ãralczem	es	etnemlautneve	ocit¡Ãmrofni	amgidarap	nu	omoc	liv³ÃM"	euq	³Ãcilpxe	,diordnA	ed	ollorrased	le	³Ãigirid	neiuq	,iahciP
radnuS	lE	]905[	]805[	.7102	arap	l©Ã	ne	emorhC	ovitarepo	ametsis	le	ralbod	arap	nalp	le	noc	,elgooG	ed	lapicnirp	converge	over	time."[510]	Lockheimer,	who	replaced	Pichai	as	head	of	Android	and	ChromeÃ	ÂOS,	responded	to	this	claim	with	an	official	Google	blog	post	stating	that	"While	we've	been	working	on	ways	to	bring	together	the	best	of
both	operating	systems,	there's	no	plan	to	phase	out	ChromeÃ	ÂOS	[which	has]	guaranteed	auto-updates	for	five	years".[511]	That	is	unlike	Android	where	support	is	shorter	with	"EOL	dates	[being..]	at	least	3	years	[into	the	future]	for	Android	tablets	for	education".[512]	At	Google	I/O	in	May	2016,	Google	announced	Daydream,	a	virtual	reality
platform	that	relies	on	a	smartphone	and	provides	VR	capabilities	through	a	virtual	reality	headset	and	controller	designed	by	Google	itself.[471]	The	platform	is	built	into	Android	starting	with	Android	Nougat,	differentiating	from	standalone	support	for	VR	capabilities.	Htcdev.com.	Retrieved	May	26,	2014.	^	a	b	c	James	Ball	(January	28,	2014).	^
Chester,	Brandon	(August	5,	2015).	^	WyciÃÂlik-Wilson,	Sofia	(September	3,	2017).	Retrieved	November	22,	2021.	European	OEMs	can	bundle	third-party	alternatives	on	phones	and	devices	sold	to	customers,	if	they	so	choose.	July	24,	2013.	^	"Gartner	Says	Worldwide	Media	Tablets	Sales	to	Reach	119	Million	Units	in	2012".	^	"Android's	outing	at
Barcelona	¢ÃÂÂ	BizTech	¢ÃÂÂ	Technology".	Retrieved	June	10,	2012.	Android	11	is	most	used	in	many	countries,	ranging	from	the	United	States	to	India,	and	in	virtually	all	other	countries	(e.g.	in	China)	is	Android	10	the	most	popular	version.[419]	On	tablets,	the	latest	version	Android	11	is	most	popular	at	21%[420][421]	overtaking	Android	9.0	Pie
in	July	2021,	which	is	now	second	at	15%	(topped	out	at	over	20%).[422]	Usage	of	Pie	9.0	and	newer,	i.e.	supported	versions,	is	at	45%	on	Android	tablets,	and	with	Oreo	8.1,	until	recently	supported,	at	51.1%.	Retrieved	October	26,	2020.	theguardian.com.	Android-developers.blogspot.com.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	23,	2018.	ed	8	le
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sal	nE	.UU	.EE	sol	ed	arreug	al	ne	acit¡Ãmard	alacse	anU	.proC	,sadneibas	A	.)6102	ed	erbmeicid	ed	31(	bocaJ	,sonertsaK	^	.elgooG	rop	sodallorrased	sobma	,selbaraeW	arap	SO	rasu	y	serosivelet	arap	diordnA	ed	n³Ãisivelet	al	neyulcni	sodiconoc	neib	sodavired	soL	.2102	.2102	ed	erbutco	ed	6	le	odatlusnoC	."SO	egaeniL	ed	diordnA	ed	n³ÃicubirtsiD	-
SO	egaeniL"	.1202	ed	lirba	ed	7	le	odarepuceR	.)5102	ed	oinuj	ed	11(	socraM	,negreB	^	.2102	ed	erbmeitpes	ed	61	le	lanigiro	al	ed	odavihcrA	.)4102	ed	erbmeivon	ed	41(	nairB	,ttenneB	;nnyl	,aL	^	.)4102	ed	oinuj	ed	62(	naD	,trefieS	^	.4102	ed	July	29,	2020.	iFixit.	"Android	and	Security."	"How	³	use	the	built-in	Android	6.0	File	Manager".	Cambridge
University.	"Google	'Bouncer'	now	scanning	Android	Market	for	malware."	^	"Distribution	Panel	³	n".	"The	Nexus	5’s	"exclusive"	launcher	suspiciously	gets	support	for	other	devices."	â			"32	bits	is	dead:	This	is	what	it	means	for	Android,	Apple,	and	more."	â		Miller	,	Paul	(May	17,	2017).	â			Android	11Ã¢	Â		is	new	Ã¢	Â		GabeldorscheÃ¢	Â		Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â
Â	Â	¢	Bluetooth	stack	receivedÃ³	its	name	by	a	large	razÃÃ	^	Pruett,	Chris	(January	11,	2011).	Retrieved	October	21,	2018.	Filed	from	the	original	on	February	25,	2012.	^	"China	targets	its	own	operating	system	to	take	on	Microsoft	tastes,	Google."	â			a	b	c	Cunningham,	Andrew	(June	28,	2011).	Accessed	April	22,	2014.	App	Developer	Magazine.
"How	³	hide	Android	Developer	options."	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	5,	2014.	Vice	Media.	â		Reichert		Corinne	(June	14,	2019).	Archived	from	the	original	on	July	13,	2012.	"How	safe	is	Android?"	^	"What	is	Pegasus	software	and	how	³	it	hacks	phones?"	Archived	from	the	original	on	July	5,	2017.	Archived	from	the	original	(PDF)	on
February	22,	2014.	^	Pocket-lint	(October	19,	2016).	Now	it	can	be	as	comprehensive	to	your	³	portfolio	as	Apple's	iOS	devices	are."[416]	A	day	earlier,	Gruman	had	stated	that	Microsoft	Office's	own	mobile	apps	were	"better	on	iOS	and	Android"	than	Microsoft's	own	Windows	10	devices.[417]	Main	article	platform	information³:	History	of	the
Android	³	Animation	version	³	shows	the	Easter	eggs	on	Google's	Android	operating	system	Starting	in	October	2021[update³	n],	just	before	the	release	of	Android	12,	Android	11,	the	then	most	recent	version	³	Android,	is	More	popular	android	version,	both	on	smartphones	and	tablets.	â	†	'Ludwig,	Adrian;	Miller,	Mel	(March	22,	2017).	android-
x86.org.	Consulted	September	10,	2014.	^	"Global	Stats	Ã	¢	â	€	Browser,	SO,	Search	Engine,	including	mobile	use	of	mobile".	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	25,	October,	Archived	from	the	original	on	February	9,	2014.	"Andy	Rubin	moved	from	Android	to	assume	'Moonshots'	on	Google."	Android	even	use	a	software	update	chain	of	the	design
chain	Design	when	the	Android	ecosystem	had	zero	devices	to	update,	and	it	simply	does	not	work.	"[266]	After	the	news	of	Google's	monthly	programs,	some	manufacturers,	Including	Samsung	and	LG,	promised	to	issue	monthly	security	updates,	[267],	but,	as	Jerry	Hildenbrand	at	Android	Central	in	February	2016,	"instead,	we	got	some	updates	on
specific	versions	of	a	small	puÃ	±	ADO	models	The	Android	start	screens	are	generally	composed	of	application	icons	and	widgets;	The	application	icons	initiate	the	associated	application,	while	the	widgets	show	live	content,	automatic	updating,	such	as	a	time	prognosis,	the	user's	email	entry	tray	or	a	news	ticker	directly	on	the	home	screen	.	[91]	A
home	screen	may	be	formed	by	several	pages,	among	which	the	user	can	slide	forward	and	backward.	[92]	Third-party	applications	available	on	Google	Play	and	other	application	stores	can	broadly	display	the	home	screen,	[93]	and	even	imitate	the	appearance	of	other	operating	systems,	such	as	Windows	Phone.	[94]	Most	manufacturers	personalize
the	appearance	and	features	of	their	Android	devices	to	differentiate	themselves	from	their	competitors.	[95]	The	status	bar	along	the	top	of	the	screen	is	a	status	bar,	which	shows	information	about	the	device	and	its	connectivity.	^	Jerry	Hildenbrand	(March	24,	2011).	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	4,	2017.	July	21,	2009.	"How	to	install	the
Android	SDK	(software	development	kit)".	^	"Provide	a	Safe	and	safe	for	our	users.	"Vox	Media.	^	ab	c	Brodkin,	Jon	(November	5,	2012).	Recovered	on	March	14,	2013.	Blog	of	Android	developers.	Archived	from	the	original	on	October	11,	2017	.	^	ABC	"Htc's	Bootloaker	unlocking	the	page".	Initially	there	was	any	other	hardware,	but	those
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